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PAGE TWO TUESDAY, JULY 18, 1911.
NATIONAL GUARD
LEAVES FOR ENCAMPMENT.
curred on the golf linkB which are
used by President Taft when he is in
Washington.The Little Store
PLEA OF A PARVENU FOR A
PARADE.
In old Xew York, as I've hear talk,
Folk go to ride, and drive, and walk
The Who's Who with the Parvenue
All at a common rendezvous,
If this is true, Santa Fe, too,
Should have its own Fifth Avenue.
Three Get Licenses.
Marriage ' licenses were Issued by
the probate clerk at Albuquerque yes-
terday to Florence Rudolph of Albu-ouerqu-e
and Paul E. Millenbaugh, of
Gibson; Lucy Mae Brackett, and Jos- -In Lunnon Town of rare, renown,From the Coster to the Beggar
wears the Crown,
Two Santa Fe Companies and Band
Made Splendid Showing a
They Marched.
With martial music by the band of
the First Regiment of Infantry of the
National Guard of New Mexico, Com-
panies E. and F. of the same regi-
ment, early this morning marched to
the Santa Fe depot to entrain for
Las Vegas to go into annual encamp-
ment. The large turnout of the young
men was inspiring and again demon-
strated that in patriotism as well as
in other matters, Santa Fe still leads
the Territory. Over a hundred men,
00 eph R. W. Whitesides, of Albuquer
que; and Altemsia Giannini and V.
Morelli, both of Albuquerque, Miss
jGianinni gave her age as 31; Morelli,
Both High and Low, Fast and Slow,
Out to 'Yde Park gaily go.
I want to know why Santa Fe
Can't have its bloomin' Rotten Row.
as 60.
DENVER BREAD
"The Best I Know In Every Loaf"
TRY IT In gay Paree you kin daily seeAll the Fashionobilitee
The Aristocrat, and the Nouveau rich
Beat His Mother-in-La-
E. C. Whittaker, an expressman
living at 622 Twenty-secon- d street,
Denver, was arrested charged withThe Chorus Charmer and all sich,
With the gay Bourgeois well thenibatinS his mother-in-law- , Mrs. Mary
Stephens, 83 years old and a cripple.ma foi!
Why shouldn't
Bois?
Santa Fe have its She was attended by Police Surgeon
Mirod and some fears were expressed
by the police that because of her ad-
vanced age the beating will proveOCERY C
Both Were Drunk.
Our girls is dressed with the very
best;
Our boys' clean shirts don't need no
vest;
And, speaking for each belle and
beau,
We want some place "tout comme il
faut"
Harry Saunders was sentenced to
fifteen days in the city jail this
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKET8 WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES. morning upon the charge of drunken
ness and assaulting an officer. Daria
pace we ' Estradas, who was arrested in aWhere we can show the
in heavy marching order, assembled
at the National Guard Armory at 7:30
a. m., and at '8 a. m. marched to the
depot, with elastic and steady tread.
A touch of humor was added to the
occasion by a corporal's squad or two
being sent out to fetch dilatory pri-
vates. Each man in rank carried
about 57 pounds in his equipment
which was made up as follows:
One-hal- f shelter tent.
Guide ropes.
Five tent pins.
One tent pole.
One poncho.
One blanket.
One bed ticking.
One comb.
One piece of soap.
Suit of underwear.
One housewife with pins, thread,
needle, etc.
All these things are carried in the
blanket roll.
Besides each private carries:
One Springfield, 1903 model, , rifle.
Cartridge belt '
One bayonet and scabbard?
One canteen holding a quart of
water.
One spade..
One haversack containing 1 meat
pan. 1 tin cud. knife, fork and SDOon
drunken condition, was given the alstray
Let's star a Parade in Santa Fe.
Fox Minimus Junior,
ternative or serving sixty days or
paying a fine of $G0 for carrying a
WE ARE ALWAYS HAMMERING AWAY TRYING TO PLEASE
OUR CUSTOMERS BY GIVING THEM HONEST HARDWARE
FOR THEIR MONEY.
..DON'T LOSE YOUR TEMPER USING POOR TOOLS. BUY
OURS; THEY ARE PROPERLY TEMPERED.
POOR TOOLS ARE A POOR INVESTMENT. BUY OUR
GOOD TOOLS AND MAKE A GOOD INVETMENT.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
deadly weapon. A murderous looking
was produced and he ad'
mitted it was his property. He paid
AROUND THE STATE the fine. Albuquerque Herald.
1J Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It Phone 14Bloody Fight at Lire Vegas.
A bullet hole through his left shouLTabernacle at Las Vegas.
The Christian church at Las Vegas
6 Loaves of Bread for 25c
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
FRESH EVERY DAY BREAD PIES CREAM PUFFS CAKES
LOUIS NAPOLEON
Groceries and Delicatessen
der, Modesto Martinez is at the Las
Vegas hospital, and Vivian Chavez,yesterday broke ground for a large
tabernacle. who was acting in the role of a peace
maker with a gun is in the county
Jail to await the outcome of the inSuit for Divorce.
Stella Mae Couch has filed for di jury inflicted on Martinez. Martinez
FOR THAI SUMMER OUTING
MEXICAN HATS
New aud Full Assortment of Unique San Juan Potter)
vorce at Roswell against Charles G. wife and three ration sacks.is accused of mistreating his
when Chavez interferred.Couch, on the ground of desertion.PHONE 191 BLACK One first aid packet containing
medicated cotton, and bandages ready
to be put on a wound. Latest in Hand ColorScandal In Army Life.New Jail for Santa Rosa. Artistic
Framing.Guadalupe county is about to issue In suit cases which are shipped asLieutenant Walter L. Reed, who is ing Post Cards.
S,000 in bonds of denominations of m charge of the post exchange at Fort baggage are two extra uniforms,
$500 each for a new jail to be built Benjamin, Indiana, has brought suit shirts, socks, and handkerchiefs. Santa Fe Trail Curio Companyin the circuit court for $10,000 dam FIRST JAPANESE TO
BECOME A JESUIT.
ages against Mrs. Margaret B. Eames,
wife of Captain Henry E. Eames, for San Francisco Street.
at Santa Rosa.
Deputy Sheriff's Clothes Stolen.
Lucy Washington, a cook, was
thrown in jail at Roswell on the
charge of stealing the clothes of Dep
Spokane, Wash., July 18 The firstslander, Lieutenant Reed says thatill the annual disbursement of money Japanese in America to enter the Jes
by the post exchange of which he is in : nit order is Francis Masui of Spokane,
charge amounts to $100,000 or more He left here yesterday for Seattle,
and that Mrs. Eames, in the library from which place he will sail for San
of her home and before several per-- Francisco and thence to Los Gatos,
sons, intimated that Lieutenant Reed , Cal., where he will affiliate himself
uty Sheriff James Johnson.
Soldiers Going Home.
Six hundred soldiers of the regu
HERE IS THE GASOLINE ENGINE
EVERY FARMER AND MECHANIC NEEDS.
Simplest and most complete engine ever con-
structed. It is just the engine to run lathes,
circular saws, drills and all small machines in
the workshop, and will saw wood, run the spray-
ing, sewing, washing and all small machines
around the home and farm.
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CALL ON OR WRITE AGENT,
lar army passed Lamy yesterday on had been dishonest In the handling of ! with the order as a brother.itheir way to Fort D. A. Russell near the money.
Why Import Mineral Water ?
: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special Hifch Ball Ginger Ale
Every Woman
Cheyenne, Wyoming, from San Anto-
nio, Texas. , .
Feast Day at Agua Zarca.
Agua Zarca, San Miguel county,
Protected the Murderer,
Twentyfive members of the Hod mm interested ana enouia snowabout the wonderful
tMARVELWhirlingSprayIKCarriers' union saw their walking del-- Ilia IWV Vaginal Sjrlne.will on Wednesday of next week cele ejrate murdered at Chicago while the
meeting was going on at Hod Carriers'FRANK F. GORMLEY, AT SA NEW brate its 'annual feast day in honorMEXICO. hall. Thev Tvatrhpd ttiA miirrle-rAr as- -of St. Anne, with pretentious festivi-
ties, including a picnic, speechmaking, catie. They did not tell the nollce his
f?h?7aimSiu?m'?thi436 Canon Road Phone 19 Black.
name. Seven of them were taken to i thwfbot nl Samp f
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, PHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO
races, contests, and amusements. It fftVMr dii is... tti i uioMiatea hooK-wu- ea.nanienlarfl and direct! oil in--
MlnarilA fen IftritM. MABTEL CO.U Mt 114 Street. MEW TOPS.Taos Telephone System Sold.
C. C. Osborn, of Denver, who has
and questioned by Lieutenant Madden.
Although the police elicited enough,
through adroit questioning, to con-
vince them that they know the name
of the assasin, not a word could be
drawn from their unwilling lips that
been in Taos making arrangements
for the purchase of the local telephone
system, has closed the deal; and theWHOLESALE & RETAIL
oal wLgn Woodstockholders received their money.The purchase i price was not stated. might aid in the capture or prosecu
tion of the slayer. The name of the
walking delegate is Dominick Vacco,
an Italian. ScreenedKistier in Idaho.Russ Kistier, a well known New LumpMexico newspaperman, for many
WOOD'YS HACK LINE
Prom
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meet Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train sad arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
Svai; TlilrLg lenata &k Fava
mmxgmi Conaf6rtl:l,
FARE $5.00
years with the Las Vegas Optic is
now associate editor of the Soda
Militia Member Killed.
C. C. Collins, member of "B" com
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and package
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Springs Chieftain, at Soda Springs, pany, New Mexico National Guard, at
Carlsbad, was run over by a team of
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Stt.2r55H! CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85 Telephone 85
Idaho.
horses and almost instantly killed. He
had left the team unhitched and aFire Loss at Ranehos de Taos.
A settlment was made last week trace undone from the single tree.
The horses became frightened and
started to run, knocking Collins down
and trampling him so badly that he
between Squire Hartt & Son and the
four fire insurance adjusters, where-
by $7,000 will be paid in cash and
the general merchandise stock at
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 expired in a short time. His com-
pany was to have left for encampmentRanehos de Taos, remains in the own-
er's possession. at Las Vegas tomorrow but it will
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PHD CAI C Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
rUla JALX andRtocLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in IheEspanola Valley with the Very Best of water rights
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
delay its departure long enough to W. H. KERR
AGENT HI) BBS LAUNDRY.
Phone us, we will be glad to call for
Wedding at Taos.
Eutlmlo Archuleta, son of Mr. and
inter Mr. Collins with military hon-
ors. The deceased left a wife and five
children who have the sympathy of
many friends.
Mrs. Felipe N. Archuleta, o ArroyoPIANOSPIAN05 Seco, and Miss Sarita Vigil, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Tobias Vigil, of the
same place, were married at the home
Modern Residences for Rent."
your laundry on Mondays and Tues-
days and deliver on Thursdays and
Fridays.
All work is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed on
your' shirts without extra charge.
ten months. They have hundreds of Stripped Bv Lightning.
According to yesterday's press resatisfied customer In New Mexico of Mr. and Mrs. Antonio Av. Rivera,
in Taos, last Friday, Rev. Jeremiah
Moore officiating.
and Arizona. 103
Palace Ave.
ports, lightning killed one man in
Washington, D. C, and struck one F. M. JONES.PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122A letter, a telegram or a telephone
to them regarding pianos, prices and woman in Colorado and another in
Chickering Bros.
Bush and Lane.
Learnard-Llndeman- n Co.
Schiller.
Victor
Jesse-Frenc-
Milton and the World Famous Cecil Ian
Interior Player Pianos, and many.
Wyoming, stripping both of the latterEllis Sells Half Interest.
A new was consum
terms will prove to prospective piano
buyers that the firm of Learnard-1ln--
mated whereby Frank C. Ellis, fordeman Co. will meet every customer
more than half way in making merly of Santa Fe, sold an undivided
one-ha- lf interest in his already wellpurchase of a piano a simple nd satother makes.
This firm has purchased over established pharmacy at Taos to Benisfactory business transaction, not on
of their clothing, but not seriously in-
juring either. Mrs. Henrietta Wilson,
who lives on a homestead ten miles
northeast of Grover, Colo., was stand-
ing by the sink in her kitchen, wash-
ing dishes, when lightning stripped
her of every stitch of clothing, includ-
ing her shoes and stockings. She was
knocked down and rendered uncon-
scious: An hour later a woman call
LIVERY STABLEof doubt and uncertainty.car loads of pinnos during the past jamin G. Randall, flour mill owner,
hog raiser and fruit grower. The
style of the new firm will continue V
to be The Taos Pharmacy.
LEARNARD-LINDEMAN- N CO.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. (3AMN, Prop.
Telephone 11.
Two Doors Below P. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 Cents '
Short Order at all Hours
BOARD BY THE WEEK $6X0
Preach Noodle Order 20c. a ah
New York Chop Soey see.
Pettine Married at Taos. ed at the house and found her lying
Rafaele Pettine and Miss Eloisa on the floor. In her hand she grasped
Trujillo were married by Father Gt
fraud last Monday morning at the
the stem of a spoon, the bowl of
which had been melted off by the
lightning. Mrs. Wilson, after being
revived, felt little the worse for her
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses Single
.f.Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses.
CL 'Phone Q OFUP Drivers Famished.
CHAS. CLOSSON Don Gasper Ave.
Catholic church at Taos. Mr. Pettine
has been engaged in the construction
of the new cathedral, and is a rest experience. Mrs. John Wilson, a farm'
er's wife, living near Cheyenne, Wydent of Santa Fe. The bride is the
R. J. CRICHTON
LUMBER & COAL YARD daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Pedro R.Trujillo, and a native of Taos.
Killed by Lightning on Goif Links. Imperial Laundry
oming, was the victim of a similar
accident. Lightning struck her and
every garment was ' stripped from
her. She wps not injured, beyond be-
ing rendered, unconscious for a few
minutes. ;
Before tne eyes of scares of societyLump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material women and men in otficlal life, J .B. For Best Laundry Work
Johnson of New York, recently ap
Foley Kidney Pills are composed oi
ingredients specially selected for
their corrective, healing, tonic, and
BASKET LEAVES MONDAY AND TUESDAY
RETURNS THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
m
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished
For Health Seekers and Rest Seekers
Mountain Hearth Resort, 22 miles fro m Santa Fs on main Una of Santa Fe,
one and one-Ha- lf miles from depot - '
Tent bungalows, in Pine Forest, with every accommodation, furnished tor
housekeeping and ready for occupancy.
WILLIAMSON RANCH,
Olorieta, N. M
pointed solicitor of the navy depart-
ment, was struck by lightning at
Washington, D. C, and instantly kill-
ed. Johnson had been playing golf
and was in the open. His companion
and bis caddy were knocked down,
but were uninjured. Johnson's bod)
was badly berned. The accident oc- -
stimulating eteet upon the kidney, "
bladd?r and urinary passages. They Agency at 0. K. Barber Shop,
are antiseptic. anUlithlc and a uric Aent.Mfs p Q BrowB,
acid solvent. For sale by all drug
gists. Phone Red No. 23. Phone, Red No. 23
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Honest Medicines Versus Fakes
President Taft's recent message sug
A POPULAR VERDICT.
Baaed on Evidence or Santa Pte People
Grateful thousands tell it ! MINES AND MINING !
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, X. M..
who, on October 11, 1904, made home-
stead entry Xo. 8111-0390- for SW1-- 4
Section 3, Township 14 X, Range 11
E X. M. M. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make Final five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
or Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
Santa Fe, X. M., on the 23rd day of
August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maria Apodaca, Luis Marti-
nez, Jose Angel, Patricio Garcia, all
of Lamy, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Caballo Mountains. bodies dip rapidly to the east, and the
(By Paul A. Larsh in Engineering and east extensions have proved to be the
Mining Journal.) most valuable mining claims, at
The Cabollo or Horse mountains of though showing little on the surface.
New Mexico comprise a small range What was supposed to be the big-lyin-
about the center of Sierra coun- - gest deposit in the camp until recent-ty- .
The north end begins just south ly was that of the White Swan mine
of Elephant Butte, the site of the owned by the Vanadium Mines
or Eagle dam, and ex- - pany, of Pittsburg, Pa. Development
tends about 20 miles south. They are however, has shown that this shoot is
bounded on the west by the Rio Gran- - passing rapidly on its dip into the
gesting an amendment to tne Pure
Food and Drugs law in Its relation to
Prepared Medicines, does not rufer to
such standard medicines as Foley's
Honey and Tar Coumpound and Foley
Kidney Pills both of which are true
mediciw-- s carefully compounded of In
gredients whese medicinal qualities
are recognized by the medical profes-
sion itself es the best known remedial
agents for the diseases they are In
tended to counteract. For over three
decades Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound has been a standard remedy for
coughs, colds and affections of the
throat, chest and lungs for children
and for grown persons, and it retains
today its above all other
preparations of its kind. Foley Kidney
Pills are equally effective and meritor--
ious. For sale by all druggists.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Pecos Forest. Xot Coal.)
Department of the Interior.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July 12, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The following are the time tablet
et-t-he local railroads:
"A. T. & 8. F. Ry."
Leave
8.10 a. m. connect with No S west-
bound. No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive U Sanja Fe 12:10
p. m.
4 p. mp connect with No. l, west-
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. ra. cocect with No. 7 and
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbouid.
Returning arr'v at 3ana Fe 11:10
P. m.
D. & R. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:05 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 5:45 p. m., conlects with No.
2 cast and 1 south and west
Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east.
.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 10, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Gurule, of Lamy, N. M., who, on July
10, 1906, made homestead entry. No.
Benjamin claim, the east extension of
the Swan. The discovery shaft on
the Swan is only 600 feet from the
..DEALER IN..
City Property, Farms and Ranch Lands
The EASLEY REALTY CO., Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe., N. M.
MABEL EASLEY, Business Manager.
Special Attention Given to Collection of Accounts and Rents
9633-759- for lots 1 and 2, end S 1--2
NE 1-- section 2, township 15 N,
range 10 E, N. M. .'. meridian, has
been filed notice of intention to make
final five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register or Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 17th day of
August, 1911.
Claimant names as witness: Nico-
las Gutierrez, Bias Garcia, Guadalupe
Maes, Juan Garcia, all of Canoncito,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
ROSWELL AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.
Carrying the U. 8. mall and pas
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison, To-pe-
ft Santa Fe Railroad.
Leaves Vaughn at 8:45 a. ra., ar
rive in Roswell at 2:00 p. m.
Leaves Roswell at 12:30 a. m, ar-
rive In Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
THE VAUGHAN RANCH
(Old Sparks Ranch )
Open May 15th for the Fishing Season
Best of Food Best of Beds
Cold Pure Spring Water
No Invalids $15 a Week
Pecos and Mora Rivers, Holy Ghost, Willow and Bear Creeks
Telegraph Glorieta Write Pecos
J W. STOCKARD, MANAGE!
How weak backs were made strong, j
weak kidneys made well
Urinary disorders corrected.
Santa Fe people add their testi-
mony.
They
'
gladly praise Doan's Kidney
Pills.
For quick relief and lasting cures.
Santa Fe evidence is now complete.
Santa Fe testimony Is confirmed;
Report; of early relief substantiated.
Cures doubly proved by test of
time.
Let a Santa Fe citizen speak.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St..
Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"The public statement I gave In fa-
vor of Doan's Kidney Pills In 1902
still holds good. For four or five
years I was subject to attacks of
backache which were m severe at
times that I was unable to work. I
tried various remedies said to be
cures for troubles such as I had, but
nothing benefited me until I procured
Doan's Kidney Pills. They promptly
proved their worth and effected a
cure which has been permanent. My
experience with Doan's Kidney Pills
has been so gratifying that I gladly
recommend them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Roswell Auto Club.
The Roswell Automobile. Club has
elected W.'M. Atkinson, president
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
Is effective for coughs and colds in
either children or grown persons. No
opiates, no harmful drugs. In the
yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
For sale by all druggists.
TOURIST RATES
N. M., TO
Buffalo,-- V - $64.95
Denver.!- - 2U0- - -
GoloradoVgs, 18.15
Pueblo, - - - 16.35
B. P. Williams
of horses & equipment formerly ft
continue to operate it as a FIRST
1
FRANCISCO ST
.
Santa Fe,
SUMMER
SANTA FE,
Chicago, $50.35
St Louis, 44.35
New York, 76.35
Boston, 75.95
TELLING F0RTUI1 E
IS I
Chicago's Mayor, Carter
Harrison, Orders Fakirs
Driven Out
STAGE PEOPLE ME RICH
Chicago Girl's Art Design Is
Accepted by Haviland Com-pan- y,
France.
Chicago, July 18 The great differ
ence between the traditional penni-
less actor walking the ties and pawn-
ing his stage clothes to get food and
the actor of to3ay is shown by the
real estate assessment in Chicago for
1911.
,
Five actors and actresses are
assessed upon $260,000 worth of prop
erty, this being one-thir- d the actual
value. Besides these five there are
eighteen other stage people who have
invested part of their earnings in
Chicago realty. May Irwin heads the
list, her fun making and laugh pro-
voking abilities have enabled her to
purchase $70,000 worth of city prop-
erty in addition to her other holdings
in the St Lawrence. Mrs. Otis Skin
ner is assessed on $60,000, Lillian Rus-
sell on $50,000, Mrs. Alma Youlln on
$40,000 and Mme. Rosa Olitzka, the
cpera singer, on $40,000. The others
on the list are Mrs. Marshall Sted-ma-
Marie Nelson, May Ryan, Ethel
Johnson, Sarah Truax, Winona Win
ter, Kate Watson, Marion Murray,
Lottie Mayer, Vera Berlinger, Annie
Buckley, Gertrude Murphy, Sallis Fis-
her, Knox Wilson, Tony Denier, May
de Sousa, and the estates of Joseph
Jefferson and Richard Mansfield.
Art in America.
Mrs. J. E. Quick, a former Chicago
girl, has "put one over" on her hus
band, and incidentally made ram
admit that some good thing, artisti-
cally speaking, may come out of
America, by having her design adop-
ted by the Haviland company for the
decoration of the china to be used in
the Chateau Laurler, the new $2,000,-00- 0
hotel soon to be opened in Ottawa
the Canadian capital. Mrs. Quick is
the wife of the general baggage agent
of the Grand Trunk railway system,
and lives in Toronto. She has long
been interested in decorative china
painting and without letting her hus-
band know it she prepared a "bunch
berry" design and sent it to the
French china makers. She was sur-
prised a few weeks later to receive a
letter from them, but not so surprised
as was her husband when he read it.
The letter said: "We are pleased to
announce that the Theodore Haviland
china has been selected as the china
for the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, and
that your decorative design of the
bunch berry has been adopted for the
service of the banquet hall, palm room
and tea room." The new hotel will
be the handsomest in Canada and will
compare favorably with the best In
New York and Chicago. It is located
in the corner of Ottawa's most histor
ic park. The design is the old French
style of architecture, and the build-
ing, outwardly, is similar to the Cha-
teau St Louis of Quebec. It is on
one of the highest spots in Ottawa,
and commands a fine view of the en-
tire capital city. It will be eleven
stories in height, contain 350 sleep-
ing apartments and be as thorough-
ly sanitary, comfortable and safe as
modern art and science can make it
Famous Landmark Passes.
One of the world's famous land-
marks in the history of criminology,
and the most noted police station in
the United States, has passed with
the tearing down of the old Harrison
street police station in Chicago to
make room for a large printing plant
More than a million prisoners occu
pied its cells in the forty years of Its
life, including some of the most no-
torious of the world's criminals.
Among its "guests" were Bunko Tom
O'Brien and Eddie Guerln who later
gave the police authorities of Paris
so much trouble. O'Brien died a pris-
oner on Devil's Island, but Guerln es-
caped from the penal colony and after
a most thrilling and adventurous
journey reached London where he is
now living. Big Dan Coughlln was
locked up in the Harrison station In
connection with the murder of Dr.
Cronln. It was at this station, in
1890, that George Porteous establish-
ed the first Bertillion system of identi
fication in the United States. "There
is no police station in the world like
Harrison street," said Porteous when
the wreckers attacked the buildine
Bow street in London and Mulberry
street in New York are the only sta-
tions In the world that can stack up
against Chicago's . famous prison."
The first prisoner in - the structure
was "Honey" Hall, well known
negro 'character of the first i ward.
Honey" stood in front of the station
the night after the wreckers had been
busy on it for a day, and sadly shook
his head at the passing of the land
mark.
No Revival of Racing.
The effort to revive horce racing In
Chicago, made recently at the old
Hawthorne track, has been given up,
temporarily at least and ?Tom" Caseyhas quietly passed the tip . around
that the promised fifteen-da- y summer
meet would not take ; place. . There
was racing at Hawthorne on July 3
and 4 which had been advertised as
a "no betting" affair. The gambling
was So open that public sentiment
was aroused and threats of a grandjury investigation were sufficient to
warn the promoters against again at-
tempting to carry out their plans for
a longer meet. The racing men plan-
ned to keep the bookmaker off the
track, but to establish pool rooms all
6ver
. the city where ; bets on ; the
races could be made and, the results
received by telephone, the promoters
ta share In tbe profits. Without bet-
ting It would be Impossible to have a
successful meet and give a $500 purse
for tbe chief event every day, as had
rsft planned. Horse racing in and
TO AND FROM FOSVELL.
Connections made with Automobile
line At Vaughn for Roswen, dally.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Ros-
well at 8:30 a. m. und arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automooile leaves
Roswell for Vaughn at 6 p. m. The
'are between Santa F and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto
mobile by wire. J. W S'ockard.
Baggage allowance 100 lbs. te
each regular ticket, excess baggage
at the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
We are equipped to carry any kind
of trunks or baggage, up to 1,500
rates are given for excur
sions. for eight or more passengers.
For further information, write the
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
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de and on the east by the Jornada del
Muerto plains. The foot hills proper,
on the east are composed of Cretace-- :
ous sand, shales and some small coal
seams, of poor grade.
The next higher In altitude and low-
er geologically comes the red beds
of the Carbonigerous, in which is the
beginning of the mineral-bearin- g ,
veins. The fissures nere are mostly
filled with barren quartz, with occa-
sional bunches, pockets or seams of
copper ores. The main mountains
above are composed almost wholly of
Carboniferous limestone and shales,
the former predominating and having
a thickness of about 1200 feet.
About seven miles from the north
end of the range the mountains are
cut by Palomas pass, separating them
into North and South Caballos, and
within a distance of two miles on
each side of this pass both on the
east and west slopes the principal
veins are found. The min-
erals are on the east and the copper
on the west. On the east side direct
ly opposite, and to the north of this
pass are found the vanadium-bearin- g
veins. A peculiar condition of de-
posits exists here. Directly opposite
the pass the veins carry both cana- -
dates and molybdates of lead. To the
north the veins carry the vanadates
with little or no molybdates, and to
the south the veins contain the molyb
dates without the vanadates. Begin
ning at the south end of the district
the veins have a course of 20 to 25
degrees north of west, at the north
end of the district they trend south-
west.
The Veins.
The primary vein-fillin- g material
consists of galena imbedded in fluo
rite, barite and quartz gangue. The
ore shoots range from 25 to 200 feet
In thickness and from seams to 20 feet
in width between walls. The best ex
ample of the veins to the south of the
district where only galenite is pres-
ent, is that of the Rosa Lee mine.
Here the vein outcrops about 800 or
900 feet. This mine has a tunnel driv
en on the vein some 600 feet, and the
ore shoot with the exception of a few
feet from the mouth of the tunnel,
lies entirely above. A 60-fo- shaft is
driven through the shoot at the low
est point east on the claim, and a
100-fo- shaft cuts through the "shoot
at the highest point to the west. The
distance between these shafts is 1000
feet. The upper shaft Is driven in a
large body or blow out of quartz, car
rying 3 or 4 per cent of galenite.
The veins to the south of the Rosa
Lee show no indication whatever of
vanadinites, molybdates or other sec
ondary minerals. In the Rosa Lee
blow out there Is a small shoot of
oxidized material showing some
molybdenum but only on the surface,
and no vanadium. The next parallel
vein lying to the north 15,000' feet, is
the Napeoleon, similar to the Rosa
Lee but not so extensively explored
In addition to the primary ores this
mine shows In a limited portion of
the shoot, a leached material from .1
to 2 feet thick, consisting of a honey
combed quartz, carrying considerable
galena rounded into pebble-shape- d
forms by the action of the solutions,
together with yellow cubes of lead
molybdate cemented to the quartz
shells and to the outside of the ga
lena pebbles. This mine does not show
any vanadium.
The Red Top Mine.
The next deposit of Importance is
that of the Red Top mine and exten
sions, opposite to Palomas pass, lying
about three-fourth- s of a mile north of
the mines mentioned. This vein
promises to be the largest producer in
the camp. Although the development
here is not so extensive as the Swan
and Dewey mines farther north, the
ore outcrops a distance of about 1500
feet on the surface, as compared to
100 and 150 feet outcrop on the Dew-
ey and Swan mines. On the exten
sion claims of the Red Top the top of
the shoot is reached by , shafts at
60 to 100 feet These shafts are about
the center of this group and from
them has been shipped from 2 to 4
per cent vanadium. At the bottom of
the Red Top shaft where they are
Just beginning to get into the ore
shoot proper, caverns and , water
courses are encountered, lined with
vanadium ores. In the vicinity of
these water courses are soft "sand
carbonates" of the miners, which con-
sists of needle crystals of vanadinite
and calclte are found in large bodies
IS to 20 feet thick. All of these ore
around Chicago has been dead since
Mayor Carter Harrison stopped the
betting on derby day at Washington
Park several years ago. That year
demonstrated that racing in this coun-
try cannot be made to meet expenses
without gambling. Washington
Park was in the center of the South
side, within easy reach of all quarters
of the city, and an effort was made
to continue the meet without betting.
It failed after a three days trial.
,,i Telling Fortunes.
Tbe profession of "telling fortunes"
of guillable people has become so
profitable In Chicago and the fortune
tellers so numerous that .Mayor Har-
rison has ordered the police and law
department to clean the city of
them, i Most of thera work under the
guise of clairvoyants. They pretend
to reveal the future, reunite sweet-
hearts and'untange all love and do-
mestic and business dlfflcuTties, find
lost treasures, sell all sorts of mines,
at fabulous prices, anything in fact
that the dune wants done. . The cru
sade followed an exposure of their
method by; the Chicago Tribune, after
a reporter-- 1 had visited, a number of
I AW DA TEC T0 MANY OTHER PRINCIPAL POINTS INLU IT ItA I LJ THE UNITED STATES, CANADA and MEXICO
LIBERAL LIMITS AND STOP OVER PRIVILEGES.
For farther particulars, see any Santa Fe Agent.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, : . SANTA FE, N. M
east end line and this shaft passes
through the first shoot at about the
100-fo- level. This shoot is diunine
into the Benjamin claim at the rate
of 150 feet to 100 feet in depth. The
Dewey shoot lying 900 feet to the
north is similar and about of the same
value.
The vanadium-or- e gangue is com
posed in the greater part, of calcite,
barite, fluorite and quartz, as a soft
spongy mass in which the crystals of
vanadinite are mingled. The finer
crystals of vanadinite are of gold-ye- l
low color, the larger ones a dark red
dish brown, needle-shape- d hexagonal
and often hollow centered. Beautiful
fpecimens may be had showing mass-
es of large brown crystals in quartz.
The most beautiful ones, however
come from the lower levels where the
crystals are held together by a clear
almost colorless calclte. These speci
mens are so frail that they rarely sur-
vive transportation to the top of the
mine. Other vanadium minerals and
some pyromorphite and cerussite are
present.
As has been noted the ores are con-
fined to certain lime strata, and only
deposited in these where there are
evidences of water courses. The
White Swan and Dewey "mines will
probably produce 20,000 tons of 1 per
cent vanadium ores carrying about 4
per cent lead. The really large pro-
duction of the camp will be from the
Benjamin or Swan extension and the
extension claims of the Red Top mine.
The Metallurgy.
The cart has been put before the
horse in the building of reduction and
oxide plants for the treatment of con-
centrates before the ore bodies were
developed and the results of concen-
tration known. The Vanadium Mines
Company is experimenting with a
small mill that was originally con-
structed for the concentration of the
galena ores, but the results from this
mill have not been satisfactory. Ex
periments have shown that with prop
er equipment from 75 to 80 per cent
saving can be made with the produc-
tion of a high-grad- e concentrate, and
an additional saving by taking out a
lower grade middling product. Leach
ing of the concentrates with sulphuric
acid is not practicable unless the con
centrates are high grade. Owing to
the basic qualities of the gangue ordi
nary smelting is not permissible, but
experiments are being made with a
special process of smelting.
Magdalena District.
There is great activity and steady
production of shipping ore at several
different mines in the Magdalena dis
trict, which is noted for the beautiful
specimens of mineials which occur in
the mines. The dumps of the Kelly
mine alone would supply a sufficient
number of fine specimens of copper
and zinc carbonates to stock several
museums. The principal zinc miner
als found here are zinc carbonate or
smithonsite, accompanied by hydro:
zincite and monheimite, which occur
in brownish to green botryoidal or
stalactltic masses, showing a radiated
crystaline structure. Smithsonite Is
found within cavities and in yellowish
trown or buff masses, due to metaso-mati- c
replacement of limestone. The
primary sulphide from which the ox-
idized zinc ores are derived is sphal-
erite. Associated with it are pyrite,
galena and chalcopyrite. The lead
minerals are chiefly the carbonate
cerrusite, the sulphide, galena, and
the sulphate, anglesite.
The report just issued by the U. S.
Geological Survey contains the follow
ing: "This district is in the central-easter- n
part of Socorro county. New
Mexico. The chief metal of the dis-
trict was zinc, but considerable lead
was produced, and also some copper,
silver and a little gold. The produc-
tion of zinc in 1909 was 12,878,241
pounds, valued at $695,425, as com-
pared with 3,325,446 pounds, valued
at $156,296 in 1908, and with 676,356
pounds, valued at $39,905, In 1907."
In addition to the foregoing the
production of lead in that camp, ac
cording to the same authority, for
1909, amounted to about $132,000, and
while the government has not made
its report for 1910, yet the total pro-
duction was more than for 1909, and
it is probable that the production for
1911 will be still greater. It is note-
worthy that all of this Is being done
so quietly that the mining world in
general scarcely hears of this camp.
the seers. Their methods are all the
same. By trickery they answer a
few questions to gain the confidence
of the victim. Then they say they
can make everything come out just
right but that the dupe lacks "mag-
netism" and if that lack is supplied
success will be much surer, quicker
and greater. Of course, they agree
to supply the needed "magnetism" by
a "course of treatment" at from $25
to $100, depending upon the appar-
ent prosperity of the dupe. Several
seers have been arrested and the po-
lice are hunting evidence against the
others. ,
My Fever and Summer Colds.
Must be relieved quickly and loley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it.
E. M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St, Chi-
cago, writes: "I have been greatly
troubled during th hot summer
months with Hay Fever and find that
by using Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound I get great relief." Many oth-
ers who suffer similarly will be glad
to benefit by Mr. Stewart's experi-
ence. For sale by all druggists. w
STYLES IN BOOK-GASE- S
STANDARD COLONIAL IDEAL
Three different and distinct types of SlobYrnick "Elas-
tic" Book-Cas- es made in dull or polish finish quartered
oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
the character of room you have chosen for a library. We car-
ry the goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
New Mexican Printing Company, sole agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
IRA MORGAN
EVERY LAWYER ANDLIVERY NEEDS
Successor to
V,
i
II I have ourchased the entire stocki owned by B. P. Williams and willI CLASS LIVcKl wnere we win db reaujr ai an uran ui utj ui mgiu
to furnish you with any kind of a rig you may want. I will
endavorto give prompt and efficient service aid trust to merit
our patronage. : : X
Volume 15, New Mexico Reports, Covering
the Decisions and Opinions of the
New Mexico Supreme Court
1909 and 1910
Now from the Press,
PRICE $3.00, POSTPAID
VOLUMES 1 TO 14 IN STOCK
Mnnm'c Covers Volumes I to 9 Inclusive,
MUUCy 5 UlgCM Price $5.00, Postpaid
DERDIEN'S DIGEST
Price $7.50, Postpaid
Missouri Code Pleadings, n'Sf.SoD
$6.17, Postpaid
Forms for Missouri Pleading : : : Price $5.17, Postpaid
COMPILED LAWS 1897
SESSION LAWS IN ENGLISH AND SPANISH
1899, 1901, 190J, 1905, 1907, 1909
AT 310 SAN
Phone, 139 Red
New Mexico Military
Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"Tbe West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War De-
partment as "Distinguished Institu-
tion." Army officers detailed by War
Department
Tbrougb Academic course, prepar-- v
4ng young men for college or business
life. Great amount of open air work..
Healthiest location of any Military
.School in the) Union. Located in the
beautiful Pecos Valley, the garden spot
t the West at an elevation of 3700
eet above sea level, sunshine every
4ay, but Mttie rain or snow during the
' 'season. , ",-
; Fourteen Officers and Instructors,
'all graduates from standard eastern
.colleges. Ten buildings, throughly
furnished, heated, lighted and modern
In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. CAHOON, Pres.
W. G. HAMILTON, Vice Pres.
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
W .M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. UNLET. , .
J"or artlculars and illustrated ca-
talogues address:
, .
" 001 JA3. W, wttXSON. i
-
"
, tucerlntondent.
FOR SALE BY THE
IIEvII MEXICAN
SANTA FE,
''V ;' 4
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SANTA IE NEW MEXICAN of officers being of course entirely in- -effective unless the amendment to the
constitution be ratified at such elec-
tion; and we favor a resolution admit-
ting Arizona into the t'nion as a state
1.
How About That Fire Insurance?
THE NEW 7ALXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER FRANK P. STURGES,
Editor and President. Vice President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, CHAS. M. STAUFFER,
Secretary-Treasure- r. General Manager.
if the amendment so proposed to the
constitution be ratified at the election
to be called. IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?We therefore recommended that theEntered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa Pa Postetfice.
resolution be adopted in the following
form, to wit:
--Then Act!Joint resolution approving the consti Think About It!Daily,
six months, by mail $3.50
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, per quarter ., i.,.. .50
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, pev week, by carrier 25
Dally, per month, by carrier.... .75
Daily, per month, by mail 65
JJaily, per year, by mail,,,,,,,. THE MOULTONESPE COMPANY
tution formed by the constitutional
convention of the territory of New
Mexico, and providing for the admis-
sion of the territory of Arizona as a
state in the Union.
Resolved by, the Senate and House
; : : SANTA FE, N. M.GENERAL. AGENTS,OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
"
.
The New Mexican is tHe oldest new spaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the "Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
amonfc the intelligent and progressiva people of the Southwest.
R. J. PALEN, President. 'i ' J. B. READ, Cashier.
LA. HUGHES, F.McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
TIE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE.
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION IN NEW
MEXICO. ESTABLISHED' IN 1870.
'
Capital Stock, ' - : : $150,000
Surplus"and Undivided Profit, 80,000
. Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of per-
sonal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
in all markets for its customers. - Buys and sells domestic and
foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer of money to all
' parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms as are given by
any money transmitting agency public or private. Interest al-
lowed on time deposits at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, on
six months' or years' time. Liberal advances made on consign-
ments of livestock and products. The bank executes all orders
of its patrons in the banking line, and aims to extend to them
as liberal treatment in all respects as is consistent with safety
and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited, r
ot Representatives of the United
States of America ln Congress assem-
bled, .That the constitution formed by
the constitution convention of the ter day were registered in the last hour
ritory of New Mexico, eiected in ac
MANY CASES DOCKETED.
Continued from Page ons-- Jcordance with the terms of the act of
Congress entitled "An act to enable
the people of New Mexico to form a of land for about fifteen years until
the year 1909 when the commissioner
of public lands demanded an Increase
constitution and state government and
be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the original states, in. the amount of rental, which New-
man refused to pay, claiming that he
had the privilege of renting at the
when the market became buoyant, on
report that some solution of the local
transportation problem would soon be
reached.
Cotton Market.
New Orleans, La., July 18. Prices
crumbled on the opening of the local
cotton market today. Heavy sellingr,
was in evidence in Liverpool before
the markets on this side of the water
began business and at the first stroke
of the gong, brokers began to fill an
immense accumulation of selling or-
ders, wired In from all over the cot-
ton country. .
Reports of heavy rains in Oklahoma
THE NELSON RESOLUTION. suit is for Congress to approve the
constitution adopted by the people ofLast evening the New Mexican re- -
ceived the full text of the minority New Mexico.
report of the Senate Committee on in the last Congress the committee
Territories and also of the Nelson 0n territories unanimously reported
resolution which will be adopted by an(j the House of Representatives
the Senate, concurred in by the House unanimously passed a resolution ap-an- d
signed by the President, letting proving the constitution formed by the
New Mexico come in without further CCmsitutional convention of the terri- -
and so forth," approved June twenti-
eth, anno Domini nineteen hundred
and ten, which said constitutional con-
vention met at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
former price; the commissioner re
fused to issue him a lease, and New
man has been a hold-ove- r tenant onon the thiru day of October, anno Dom
ini ninteen hundred and ten, and ad this land without paying rent there-
for since October, 1909.condition or vote while Arizona will tory of New jjexic0 and ratified at an journed November twenty-firs- t, anno
In the fall of 1910, Paylor made ap- -Domini ninteen hundred and ten, and
which constitution was subsequently plication to lease the west half of the
section and Gilbert applied for theratified and adopted by the duly quali
east half.fied electors of the territory of New
Mexico, at an, election held according The commissioner executed leases
have to eliminate the recall ot juages. eictjon in that.territory. A sim- -
Th,e resolution reads:' ilar resolution was introduced by the
"The constitution formed by the pregent chairman of the committee on
constitutional convention of the Ter- - trritorles m the present House joint
ritory of New Mexico, elected in ac- - reso,ution 14
cordance with the terms of the Act We fayor the passage 0f this resolu:
entitled: "An Act to en- -of Congress tjon go ar gs it reIates t0 New Mexi--
able the people of New Mexico to jn thg ta and fonn as ln.form a constUution and State govern. tne chair.tToincei in thfs CongrSS Dyment and be admitted nto toe Union committee and as passed
on an equal footing with the original . cmtreu.
apparently started the selling. At the
lowest in the slump that followed The
opening, the Decemberoption was a
quarter of a cent a pound, or $1.25 a
bale under yesterday's close. Buying
shorts checked the decline and closed
a reaction of about 5 points.
to law on the twenty-firs- t day of Jan-
uary, anno Domini nineteen hundred
and eleven, being republican in fo'rm,
an dnot repugnant to the constitution
of the United States and the princi-
ples of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and complying with the tenns of
New York, July 18. Cotton spot
in favor of these parties upon their
payment of the full amount of rental,
which he had demanded of Newman.
These leases were also countersigned
by the secretary of the interior, and
upon receipt of them, Paylor and Gil-
bert commenced their respective ac-
tions in ejectment against Newman for
possession of the land.
The Palace Hotel
William Vaughn, Prop;, . -
One of the Best Hotels in the West
closed quiet 25 points lower. Middling
uplands 14; Middling gulf 14.25; salesStates, and so forth," approved June 'There is no good reason why Con
two bales.said enabling act, be, and the same is
20, 1910, which, eaid constitutional
convention met at Santa Fe, New
nMnhoi- - ?rfl 1 Q1 ft and ar- -
gress should not approve the constitu-
tion of New Mexico in accordance Liverpool, Eng., July 18. Cotto- n-hereby, approved, subject to the terms
and conditions of 'the joint resolution The opinion rendered and the order
entitled "Joint resolution reaffirming signed by the district court gives pos
'5 ft!BOOMS ID SUIXa WITH PRIVATE BATHthe boundary line between Texas and session of the land to Paylor and Gil- -
Spot, moderate business done; prices
22 points lower; American middling
fair, 8.15; good middling, 7.81; mid-
dling, 7.59; low middling, 8.39; good
ordinary, 7.13; ordinary, 6.88; sales,
6,000 bales.
bertj leaving to the later determination : Large Samplethe territory of New Mexico," approv-ed on the sixteenth day of February. ot a jury, however, me question ot
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unexcelled
kL Room for Com- -
anno Domini nineteen hundred and how much they shall pay Newman for inemal Travelerseleven. his improvements and how much he Never leave nome on a journeySec. 2. That the territory of Arizona shall be liable to them lor the inter-
mediate rents and profits of the land. without a bottle of Chamberlain's Col SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUEbe admitted into this Union as a state
with the constitution which was form ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. ItStatehood Resolution.
The following is the text of ike is almost certain to be needed anded by the constitutional convention of cannot be obtained when on board the
cars or steamships. For sale by all
the territory of Arizona elected in ac-
cordance with the terms of the enabl
statehood resolution introduced by R.
F. Asplund, of the territorial depart
th the provisions 01 the enabl ngandJourned. November 21st, 1910,
act. The resolution as reported by thewhich constitution was subsequently
ratified and adopted by the duly quali- - majority of the committee proposes to
fied electors of the. Territory of ew require the people of New Mexico to
Mexico, at an election held according vote upon an amendment to their con-t- o
law on the 21st day of January, stitution amending article 19 of the
1911, being Republican in form and New Mexico constitution which relates
not repugnant to the Constitution of to future amendments of that consti-th- e
United States and the principles tution. In our opinion there is no oc-o- f
the Declaration of Independence, casion for Congress to undertake to
and complying with the terms of said influence the action of the people of
enabling act, be, and the same is New Mexico in regard to the provision
hereby approved, subject to the terms in the New Mexico constitution relat-an- d
conditions of the joint resolution ing to constitutional amendments are
entitled "Joint resolution reaffirm- - no more strict than those in the con-
ing the boundary line between Texas stitutions of many of the states or in
and the Territory of New Mexico,"' the constitution of the United States,
approved on the 16th day of Febru- - ye do not believe it to tie the duty
ary, 1911. of Congress to pass upon the particu--
"Sec. 2. That the Territory of Ari- - jar provisions in the constitution of a
- zona be admitted into this Union as prop0S(i state which is in form the
a state with the constitution which constitution of a republican govern-wa- sformed by the constitutional con-- excpt lt SOme provision fun- -
vention of the Territory of Arizona, Qamentally destructive of republican
elected in accordance with the terms instUutions and representative; govern-o-fthe enabling act, approved June menuftn.l. mm l.:.u
dealers.ment of education, and adopted bying act, approved June twentieth, an
the National Educational Association:no Domini nineteen hundred and ten,
"Resolved, That it is the sense ofwhich constitution was subsequently Fraternal Societiesthe Educational Association that Newratified and adopted by the duly quali-
fied voters .of the territory of Arizona
MONTEZUMA HOTELS
RECENTLY OPENED, IS SANTA FE'S IDEAL
COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS' HOTEL.
Thirty seven rooms, newly and neatly furnished,
well lighted and yeattlated,'.,
Booms en suite with private bath an 1 phone.
FINE SAMPLE ROOM.
CHEERFUL DINING THOS! DORAN RATES $2.50 TO
ROOM. FINE CUISINE Proprietor. $3.00 A DAY
Mexico and Arizona should be admit-
ted separately as states without de-
lay. Their . increase in population,
their remarkable material resources
and their advance in education and in-
telligence of their people furnish un
MASONIC.
Montezuma , Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A M.A
at an election held according to law
on the ninth day of February, anno
Domini nineteen hundred and eleven,
upon the fundamental condition, how-
ever, that article eight of the said con-
stitution of Arizona, in so far as it re
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
answerable arguments for statehood.''
lates to the "recall of public officers," Quite a spirited debate preceded
the adoption of the resolution. Mr. Masonic Hall at
Asplund made a five minute statehoodxw, mcu cousinuuuu w w 0ject to th3 reQUirment thatsubsequently ratified and adopted by Nw Mexic0 snaU be compelled to vote
7.30.
H. H. DORMAN,
Master
shall be held and construed not to ap-
ply to judicial officers, and that the
people of Arizona shall give their as-
sent to such construction of article
eight of the said constiution,
again upon a provision in her constituluc uuij iiuauucu vuicis ul me .1 te-
rritory of Arizona at an election held CHAS. E. LINNEx. Secreta.T.
speech in answer to one of the dele-
gates who objected to the associa-
tion entering what he considered the
domain of politics. The new president
of the associatibh. ' Mr. Pearson, su
tion merely regulating the method ofFebruary, 1911, upon the fundamental
"ding the constitution. ;condition, however, that Article VIII That within thirty days after, the
passage of this resolution and its ap Santa Fe Chapter No. Coronado Restaurantperintendent of the public schools of 1, R. A. M. Regularproval by the president, the president
convocation second
Monday of each month
shall certify the fact to the governor
of Arizona, who shall, within thirty
days after the receipt of such certifi at Masonic Hall at ShortjOrders run Day & Night. Regular, Meals 25c.
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
7:30 p. m.
JOHN H. WALKER.
cate from the president, issue his proc-
lamation for an election by the quali H. P.
Milwaukee, a progressive, spoke in
favor of the resolution, as did the
superintendent of the Kansas City
public schools, a stand-patte- r, as did
also the superintendent of schools of
Nebraska. Miss Ella Flagg Young,
superintendent of the Chicago schools
and a progressive, who had not been
favorable to the introduction of the
resolution, made the final motion for
its passage and It went through al-
most unanimously. A cony was for
fied voters of Arizona, to be held not ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary. ... ...222San Francisco Street G. LLPE HERRERA, Propearlier than sixty nor later than nine
ty days thereafter, at which election
the qualified voters of Arizona shall Santa Fe CommanderNo. 1, K. T. Regular
of the said constitution of Arizona, We further object to te delay ln the
in so far as it relates to the "recall admission of New Mexico as a state
of public officers," shall be held and which will be caused by requiring a
construed not to apply to judicial of-- new election to be held as proposed by
fleers, and that the people of Arizona the majority. New Mexico has corn-sha- ll
give their assent to such con- - plied in every respect witb the provi-structio- n
of Article VIII of the said sions of the enabling act and has
sented for approval a constitution to
"That within thirty days after the which Congress ought not to take any
passage of this resolution and its ap- - exception, and, in our opinion, the
by the President, the Presi- - ritory of New Mexico is now entitled
dent shall certify the fact to the gov-- to immediate admission as a state,
ernor of Arizona, who shall, within As to Arizona, we agree with the
thirty days after the receipt of such majority of the committee onfrom the President, issue torIes that there should be submitted
his proclamation for an election by the to the qualified voters of Arizona the
qualified voters of Arizona, to be held question whether the provision in their
not earlier than sixty days nor later propoSe,i constitution providing for athan ninety days there after, at which recaU of public 0Iticers shall apply to
election the qualified voters of Ariz- - judicial officers, the said question toona shall vote upon the 'proposition e guDmitted at an election to be held
I nat Article v.Ilr .f the constitution, ln ft t territory tefore the territory
vote upon the proposition that "Arti
wuwl twiuiil null9 day in each month atcle eight of the constitution, in so faras it relates to 'recall of public offi warded to Delegate W. H. Andrews.
cers,' shall be held and construed not Masonic Hall at 7:30p. m.to apply to judicial officers," and shall CHAS. A. WHEELON. S3. C.
also vote for state and county officers, W. E. GRIFFIN, Kecorder.members of the state legislature, and
representatives in Congress, and all
Mr. Asplund reports that the stories
about politics being played in the
association are without foundation,
but that the socalled progressives
are in full possession, elected the
officers and dictated the policies,
which included the use for investiga-
tions and .other ptirposes of the in-
come from the $180,000 fund of the
association, which has been a matter
of controversy for some years.
other officers provided for in said con Santa Fe ixdge ofPerfection No. 1, 14thstitution of Arizona; said election to degree. Ancient and Acbe held and the returns thereof made,in so iar as it relates to recall oi :is admitted as a state. canvassed, and certified as provided in cepted Scottish Rite ofFree Masonry meets onpublic officers,' shall be held and con section twenty-thre-e of the enablingWe believe that the provision in the
Arizona constitution as adopted instrued not to apply to judicial offi- -rre ' arr1 e Via 11 ales vnta fnv efta
Wells Fargo & Co. Express
General Express Forwarders
All Parts of The World
SflVfi M0flV and ,nconvenlnco by Purchasing Wells
.
. vj Fargo Domestic Money Orders, Traveler
Checks and Foreign Money Orders
'tilmt U. S., Canada, Mexico t'tSSS
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEQRAPH
r
J. D; BARNES, Agent.
act approved June twentieth, nineteen
hundred and ten.;nd merV territory which would authorizeoffi e of the
25 per cent of the voters in any Judi If a majority of the qualified votersState legislature, and Representatives cial district to require an election to of Arizona voting ai such election ratIn Congress, and all other officers pro- -
the third Monday of - each, month
at 7:30 o'clock ln the evening ln
Masonic Hall, south aide of Plaza.
Visiting fcotlsh Rite Masons are cop
dially invited to attend. ' -
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, 32.
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
- Secretary.
ify and adopt the herein proposed con
struction of article eight of the const!
FOREIGN ADVICES
SENT UP WHEAT.
Harvesting In Great Britain Proves
Disappointment and Russia Also
Suffers Short Crop.
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
tution, the same shall be and become
a part of the said constitution, and
said article eight of said constitution,'
in so far as it relates to the "recall of
officers," shall have like effect as if Chicago, 111., , July 18. Bullish
cables lifted the price of wheat todayjudicial officers were expressly valid
despite the effect of good rains north-
west and of large receipts here. Ifand effective.When said election as to the proposed construction of the said consti
' B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No.
460, B. P. O. E. holds
Its regular session on
the second and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. Visiting broth-
ers are invited and
welcome.
CARL A. BISHOP.
Foreign crop conditions were re-
ported as ess promising and
returns in the United Kingdom a
tution and of state and county officers,
members of the legislature, and rep
vided for in said constitution of Ariz- - te teld ? wethf some
ona; said election to be held and the h0 J"reBdf ?d ? ular
returns thereof made, canvassed and decision shall be Tetained in office of
ousted from his is fundamental-ty-thre- eoffice.certified as provided in section twen--
of the enabling act 'approv- - & destructive of republican form of
ed June ,20th, 1910. government.
"If a majority of the qualified voters We believe that such a provision in
of Arizona voting at such election constitution or law would lead to con-ratif- y
and adopt the herein proposed stant assaults , upon the judiciary;
construction of Article VIII of the would tend to take away from the
constitution, the same shalL be and judges the spirit of independent desire
become a part of the said constitu- - to do right, would constantly hold be-tio-
and said Article VIII of said con- - fore the judges the fear of hysterical
stitution,, in so far as it relates to the excitement, would be destructive of
'recall of public officers,' shall have the theory upon which our national
like effect as if judicial officers were and state governments have been
excepted therefrom. "' i ganlzed, and might lead to grave dis- -
"If the proposed construction of aster if not chaos,
said Article VIII of the constitution The enabling act authorized the ap-is duly ratified and adopted by the proval or disapproval of the constitu-qualifie- d
voters of Arizona, the elec- - tions adopted by the people of tie ter-tio- n
of officers at the same election rjtories of New Mexico and Arizona,
shall be and become valid and eftec- - j We Iavor the approval of the constitu-tIve- "
j tion adopted by the people of the ter- -
"When said election as to the pro- - f ritory of New Mexico and we favor the
posed construction of the said con- - disapproval of the constitution adopt-stitutio-
and ot State and county of--1 ed by the neonle of Arizona unless and
resentative in Congress, and other of disappointment. India and Russia al-
so sent unfavorable advices. if.ficers provided for in. said constitution
has been held, the result thereof shall September started 1-- 8 to 3--8 higher MULLIGAN & RKINGJ. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler.at 881-- 8 to 8 and rose to 88at once be certified by the governor Secretary.Corn sank because of heavy rains.of the territory of Arizona to the presi Kansas ln particular was said to havedent of the United States, and if the
proposed construction of article eight had a complete drenching.September opened lower at FUNERAL DIRECTORS64 8 to rallied to 64 4 and thenfell to 641-4- . v.."'
Oats gave way under general liqui
of the said constitution of Arizona has
been ratified and adopted by a majori-
ty of the qualified voters of Arizona
voting at such election, the president
of the United States shall immediately
make proclamation by the president
dation. September started 1--4 to 4
cents off at 42 to 43 14 and drop Independent Order of Beavers.. DA?HoNflT 130 RED 108 pjiVK
Picture Framing Taetefully and 8atlcfaetorlly Done.ped to
421-- 'Santa Fe Dam No. 80, L O. B. holds
Its regular session at 8 p. m. Meetingsof the United States, Arizona shall,without other proceeding, be deemedfleers, members of the legislative and mtii it Bnan De B0 amended that the Firmness developed
' In provisions
owing to a fair amount of purchasingRepresentatives in Congress, ' and by packers
first and third Friday. Visiting Broth
era are always' welcome. ;
. GEO. W. PRICHARD.
President
First sales unchanged to 10
cents higher with Janucry delivery at
and.C. J. NEIS, ' v , -15.40 for por'.c, 8.25 for lard
Tetechot Red 35 and have
yom odara del rye reel. ;S0FTJM&
admitted by Congress into the Union
by virtue of this joint resolution, upon
the terms anda conditions of the said
enabling act approved June twentieth,
nineteen hundred and ten, except ad
modified herein, and on an equa. foot-tin-
with the other 'state. "
WILLIAM H. DRAPER.
J.N. LANGHAM.
FRANK B. WILMS.
WILLIAM h. ANDREWS.
RALPH H. CAMERON.
7.8" for r:s. " : - i
Chicago, Hi., ' July-1- 8. The close I
was easy with September 1--4 net loss.!
provision for recall of public officers
shall not apply to the judiciary.
We therefore favor, as to Arizona,
the passage of a resolution providing
that there shall be submitted to the
qualified voters of Arizona, at an elec-
tion to be duly called, the question
whether the provision in the Arizona
constitution relating to recall ot .pub-
lic officers shall be construed not to
apply to judicial officers, and that the
admission of Arizona as a state in the
Union under its constitution shall be
dependent upon the ratification of the
proposition shall be dependent upon
the ratification of the" proposition or
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
.
2879.
Brotherhood of
American Yeemen
Metf ; Secon'
and Fourth Taure
other officers provided for in said con-
stitution has been held, the result
thereof shall at once be certified by
the governor of the Territory of Ariz-
ona to the President of the United
States, and if the proposed construc-
tion of Article VIII of the said con-
stitution of Arizona has been ratified
and adopted by a majority of s tne
qualified voters of Arizona Voting at
such election, the President of the
United States shall Immediately make
proclamation thereof and of the re-
sult of the election of officers; and
upon the issuance of Bald proclama-
tion by the President of the United
States, Arizona shall, without other
proceedings, be deemed admitted by
Congress into the Union by virtue of
this joint resolution, upon the terms
' Genuine Aztec Sprfcj Mineral Water.days. ' Delgado'iHall. H. Foreman,
C. G. Richie, Cor.
amendment providing that the recall See. llrs. Dajaf
Closing prices were easy, Septem-
ber 1 cent lower. ' ; ::
Wall Street
New York, N." Y., July 18. Pro-
nounced streneth ? 'n e, number of
stocks and further favorable weather
news from the cotton- and ijraln grow-
ing states gave a firm tone to the mar-
ket during the morning session. Fol-
lowing a decline in the first hour the
list hardened and grew steady at a
range slightly below the best prices
of the day. Canadian Pacific made a
further rise on the prospect of unusu-
ally good crops In its territory.
Reading was not affected by the gov-
ernment suit aimed at Its coal hold-
ings. J :
Trading was quiet as ln recent dayi.
Bonds were steady.
Farmer..
Santa Fe Camp
and conditions of the said enabling 13514, N. W. A.
FRENCH MAID WHO 8H0T
MILLIONAIRE KOHL
Charge of Attempted Murtfef! Dhmjife
ed But Held to Be Examined
for Sanity.
San Francisco, Calif., July 18.
Adele Vergo, the French maid who
shot and dangerously wounded C.
Frederick Kohl, the wealthy clubman
of New York and San Francisco, here
June 8, was discharged on the charge
of attempted murder yesterday but
was remanded to the superior court
for examination as to her sanity. Kohl
la recovering - ; , hjidg
meete eecond Too
ot public officers, as now proposed in
the Arizona constitution heretofore
adopted, shall not be construed to ap-
ply to judicial officers.
We believe that this question can be
submitted to the voters of Arizona at
the same time with the election of
state and other officers, at an election
to be called in conformity with, the
provisions in the enabling act, in or-
der to save the delay and expense of
day each month, to FIRST CLASS HACK SERVICE
Far hire at feavlar prieea unloa ami caddie horeea.clal . meeting tUr
Act approved June 20th, 1910, except
as modified herein, and on an equal
footing with the other states." ,
The report of the minority said: '
The undersigned favor the Immedi-
ate admission of New Mexico as a
state in the Union.
Tuesday: at Elk
Hall. Vtatlnc nelffr CXK IXO. U3L . - ' 4KE02CIE CCI2ICL telbora Welcome. . .
L. O. WHirilZA CJonwtNew York. July . 18.-Th- e markettiro elections ln Arlsosa, the electionv AH that remain to lectins this re-- ? beat price ot theCSAS. k. vmMi,-CZ&;"-- -c!c:ed strong,
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( PEBSOWAL MEHTIOK ) Santa Fe,
is a guest at the Monte-
zuma.
A. R. Manby, general manager of the
Taos Land company, took his depar-
ture Friday morning for Santa Fe and
other places on a business trip Taos
Valley News.
Assistant Superintend of Public In-
struction Acasio Gallegos and family
Knit to Shape
Stay Shaped
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST .CO.
CAPITAL 50,000.00
Does a General Banking Business
MILLINERY BARjGANS
ONE THIRD OFF
On Fancy Ribbons Flowers Veils
This Month Only.
Architect I. H. Rapp is at Roswell
on a business trip.
J. Eaton of Las Vegas, meat sales-
man, is a guest at the Palace hotel.
Colonel George W. Prichard was
bound for Albuquerque last evening.
Dr. J. J. Curry of Espanola, Rio Ar-
riba county, was a visitor In Santa Fe
today.
have taken possession of the Delgado j
bouse on East raiace avnue auu
the Arroyo Sals.Your Patronage Solicited
I MISS A. MUGLER
South-Eas- t Corner Plaza
. B. LAUGHLIN, President H.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst.
F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
Cashier .
.
G. A. McDonald of Salt Lake City,
who sells candy, is calling on local
merchants.
W. B. Grigsby of Washington, D. C,
an official of the General Land Office,
U in Santa Fe. ,
Mrs. L. B. Glover and son, H. L. Glo- - !j
ver, have arrived from San Antonio,
Texas, and will remain for the sum- - ,
mer. Mrs. Glover is the mother of;
Mrs. W. J. Bailey of this city. j
E. F. Sidebottom of the surveyor
general's office, will leave tomorrow j
for Canon City, Colorado, w litre be iWesley W. Stout and F. W. Stout of
w Knit
.''from Top
to Te
m Without a
Oswego, New York, were tourist arriEstablished 1856. '' Incorporated 1903. vals last evening.
Sixto Chaves who has been in San
Phone 49 Main Phone 49 Main
Parlor Market
and Grocery
The place where satis
ta Fe on legal business returned to
will spend a coupie 01 wh visiuu6
his brother and the latters family.
The Misses Strong have returned
from a week's stay at Mora where
they were the guests of Miss Chap-
man and Miss Baca. They will take a
course in the Santa Fe Business
his home at El Rito.
Miss Marian Bishop, daughter ofSae Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop, has goneGleah-U- p to Denver on a visit.
Attorney Ralph Easley will leave to-- , L. Bradford Prince fflrfjnn js flhsn1llte1vnight for Estancia. for a stay of sever--j i i was compelled to decline an urgent j jthej Nnhino- -iuu4juuumiii. ',,.! to attend tomorrowa, tr. iwue, me vernuus smeiier ceremonies attendant upon the break-- 1
hie of the ground for tne san ukBu,;UUI mc UCM U1C lllitl'and mining man, registered at theMontezuma last evening. ket affords for sale. WeS. C. McCurdy of El Paso, Texas, an
insurance man, was an arrival in San-
ta Fe yesterday afternoon.
California, exposition.
Superintendent pf Public Instruc-
tion J. E. Clark made an au'o trip to
Espanola, Rio Arriba county, today,
and will leave this evening on official
We do not carry our
Summer Goods over un-
til next season .....
We Are Not Built That Way
They must be moved,
y
and next week we give
W. H.'Hafin of Albuquerque, arrived
yesterday afternoon to visit F. E.
Not a Seam
To Hurt the Feet
Nuding on Lincoln avenue. business for Sandoval
county auu
from there for Silver City.
Gordon Goebel will leave next Mon
Game Warden Thomas P. Gable is
expected home this evening from an
day via the Royal Gorge Route of the ,official trip to Colfax county.
R. J. Crichton has gone to Jemez
still adhere to our old
policy first established
by us of
Kansas City Corn-Fe- d
Beef, Pork, Mutton,
Veal and Lamb.:
Home-Dresse- d Poultry, Fresh
Springs, Sandoval county, to spend
some time, taking the waters.
our patrons an oppo-
rtunity to buy our entire1, ' W. N. Townsend, the Plaza mer
chant, left yesterday for a week's
D & R. G. for the East. He win stop
off at St. Charles, Missouri, to visit
with his grand parents, where he will
eat sugar cake every morning.
Mrs. W. E. Gortner will leave this
evening for, Trinidad, where she
will meet her sister, Mrs. R. M.
Johnson, and Mr. Gortner's daughter,
Miss Irma Gortner of Goshen, Ind.,
T..hn will cnonfl a month here visit- -
STOCK OF BEAUTIFUL stay at Ojo Caliente, Taos county.
Mrs. S. G. Trask of New York city
BUR50N HOSE
Special this Week
50 and 60 Cts. Cut to 35 Cts.
W. N. TOWNSEND & CO.
is a guest at the Palace and expects
to remain in Santa Fe for the summer.Lawns Dimities Mrs. L. Bradford Prince, who has Fish, Fruits and Vegetablesbeen seriously indisposed the past
few days, is able to be up and about
again.ALL WHITE GOODS AT COST.
nuu "i' .
ing the Gortners. Las Vegas Optic.
Mrs. Pedro Sanchez, of Taos, and
Manuel Alfaro, a barber of Santa Fe,
were married in the latter city on July
3, 1911. The happy couple will make
Taos their future home, and are
the congratulations of their
Traveling Auditor and Mrs. John
Joerns and children have taken up
their residence at the Sanitarium for
the summer.
SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE, TEAS,
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS
Money Refunded if Not Satisfactory
LAUGHLIN BLOCK,
214 Don Gasper Avenue.
SELGI 0 numerous friends. Taos Valley News.Thomas F. Gaylord of Lafayette, In
Dr. William H. Brown, accountant
in trie office of the territorial secre
diana, has returned from a trip to the
Ramon Vigil grant, twenty miles westiP. 0. ox, 219. Phone 36
of Santa Fe.
B. S. Phillips,: ill charge of the lum
bering operations at Truchas, Rio Ar- -
riba county,- was a guest at the Mon WM. D. ARRIGII1tezuma last evening.
Mr. and Mrsi Estevan Dominguez
in Santa Fe, with its low summer temperature, theEVEN
average man and woman feels the call to keep cool.
There are months in the year when one enjoys sitting in a
hammock or reclining in a wicker chair on the porch ; or, bet-
ter still, gently swinging as the zephyrs fan one's cheek.
We have HAMMOCKS, PORCH SETTEES, SWINGS, and
many other things in wicker, including some neat BASKETS,
and there is no reason the delights of the good old summer
time shouid not be yours. Come and see our assortment.
tary, has returned after a week s vis-
it in Amarilla, Tex., and Clayton. He
formerly resided at the latter place,
where he was engaged in the practice
of his profession, that of a dentist.
Charles A. Haynes, the popular
brakeman on the Lamy branch of the
Santa Fe railway, one of the old-
est men on the system in point of con-
tinuous service, will leave this evening
for Los Angeles and other points in
California, where he will spend his va
PROPRIETOR.left today for Montevista, Colorado,
after spending several weeks in San
ta Fe, their former home. -
INSURANCE
REAL
'ESTATE
E. H. Bickford of Lake Valley, Si
4erra county, interested in mining and
irrigation propositions, came up from
Albuquerque last evening.
1 ESjre
I a of yourH BUSINESS
TheA. B. McMillen returned on the lim
I nes-ie- e furniture co.ited this morning from a visit of sev-eral weeks in Detroit and other east
ern cities. Albuquerque Herald.
cation.
W. C. McDonald, chairman of the
New Mexico Democratic central com-
mittee, and a member of the 4New
Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, is a
patient in the sanitarium, having ar-
rived from Carrizozo' yesterday suffer-
ing from an illness. Albuquerque
Herald.
County Treasurer and Collector Gel- -
! Little DrugMr. and Mrs. Charles Scheurich ofSoretyBonds
DANS Clovis, who have been visiting . Mr.and Mrs. A. J. Fischer have left on avisit to their former home at Taos. Store XX XX X XXXXX XXMrs. B. G. Randall left the first of
the week for Santa Fe and .Watrous, so" Lopez and family left today on a
where she will visit relatives for a I vacation visit. They will first be
week or ten days. Taos Valley News.
X
A
A
guests of County Commissioner AlfreO.C.WATS0N&C0.
119 San Francisco St.,
Will M. Tipton of the Indian Bureau,
who makes his Headquarters at Los
Angeles' Cal., but formerly lived inI SANTA FE, - - - N. M.
do Lucero at Santa Cruz, northern San-
to Fe county, and from there will go
into Rio Arriba county to visit rela-
tives. .
Miss Sadie Souder, who has charge
of the millinery department of Julius
H. Gerdes" store, will leave this even
With
the Best
Goods at the
Right Price
I Serpentine Crepe
Beautiful Patterns -:- - 7 Yards for $1.00
Kimono Silks, 60c. Per Yard.
I SPECIAL, SATURDAY, JULY 15.
: ADOLPli SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
XXXXXXXXXXXSXX 36 X X X XX X X X
I S. KAUHE 5 GO. ing for Chicago and St. Louis, where
'
she will familiarize herself with fall
John Pflueger, The Gloveman styles in feminine headgear. Beforereturning she will visit her sister and
other relatives at Vincennes, Ind., her
old home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. McKay returned
FLOUR I BUTT BROS. CO., J
"Always Reliable"yesterday from an outing on Cow
If you want the best that' Crek forty miles east of Santa F3!in the region of the upper, Pecos. DRUGGISTS
GLOVES
For All Purposes and All Sizes. t
Auto Gloves; Dress Gloves, Work Gloves.
Gloves for Everyone.
COmeS tO banta re then While it rained daily, yet the party
you by our
Phone 161 Nisht Phone Red 58
with which they went was very suc-
cessful in fishing for trout and had
an enjoyable time.
Mrs. John Joerns and children went
today to Santa Fe where they will es-
tablish their home Mr. Joerns will
trn tnnl.li4 n Dnfnn nil O hrfof hllSl- -
Boss
John Pflueger, The Siioemn I)n'i-Ai4- ' neBS vlsit He wiU stop bere a snort
r f I rll I time before 6lns to Santa Fe to Joln1 U VII ! his family and begin bis duties as ter
A BIG PROPOSITION
Santa Fe Business Block paying over 10 per
cent, gross on price which we can. quote to
right party. 1
ONE OF THE BEST INCOME PRODUCING PROPERTIES
' IN SANTA FE.
Phone Black No. 52 Phone Black No. 229 Residence
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CARRIAGES CAR PAINTING
SIGN WRITING
i First Class Work Guaranteed
ritorial traveling auditor. Las Vegas
Optic. ' v'
Simon Stern, president of the Al-
buquerque
(
Commercial Club and one
of the club committee which will
IT IS OUR LEADER-su- re,
it is and why? Because
better Flourno be meet in Washington on August 3 tocan.
work for statehood for New Mexico,
DOUght Or made at any ; wl leave for the east on Santa Fe
EXQUISITE LINE of CUT GLASS
. . Just Received . . ";Jf'.y
' '
' We are not asking unreasonable prices, either V
but come and see what we have. im
HANDSOME TOILET SETS
,
STERLING SILVER NOVELTIES
ReH.bleJewe.er fl. C. YONTZOSt
PAUL P. LACASSGNE
309 San Francisco
Street
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
train No. 4 tonight. Mr. Stern leaves
two days ahead of the pther inem- -
'bers of the committee because he will
stop in Denver one day. P. F. 'Mc-Cann-
another member of the com- -
I mlttee will leave for the east Wed-
nesday afternoon. The chairman of
LADIES' WHITE DRESSES, One-thi- rd Off3
the committee has called a
ence of the various members of the
J. P. Steed & Son
CARPENTERS
AND CABINET MAKERS.
prices) i t
We also have " Diamond Flour," a
High Grade Colorado Milling that s
a leader in its class.
DAILViletlPTSOF
Vegetables
H. 5. KAUNE & CO.
I committee for 10 a. m., in the Willard
hotel on August 3. Albuquerque Her-'al-
--
:)'-
Cut Flowers PLANTS, Fruit In 6eaiMt. Wmldlni
... and Table Bouquets and Deearationa.
m
: A Specialty Funtral Oealgna,
Out af town ardera given careful attention. An extra oharge of tBe
for peeking on order under $3.00. Sprains require careful treatment
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain'sTHE CLARENDON GARGET' B0YLE m- - Liniment freely. It will remove the
FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER
SIGN PAINTING NEATLY DONE
All Work Guaranteed. PhoncRed 115
Phone Black 12. mm n enn soreness and quickly restore the partsto a healthy condition. For sale by all
dealers.ai5WaWWia)"jjiWjajia8tjaiMiaiiaei
I
DAY AND NIGHTONTINUOUS
I
i.
i
w
wsoleaoBnts
WIRE UP THOSE DARK PLACESFOR"
SOLE AGENTS
" FORI
ElectriQ Stoves
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Tea Pots
Electric 4rontTha Stay Hot
Electric feastera -i Santa Fe Water and Light CompanyWater Heater and Perclater&
' Y,
y - iy y
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'DiscouragedSt, Louis Rocky Ml ANTS pixico politics iD poLTficiANsj The expression occurs so many times in letters fromsick women, "I was completely discouraged." And there
is always good reason for the discouragement. Years ofPacific Railway Company anH niifferin. Uocior aner oocior inea in ran.pain It is no wonder thatMedicines doing no lasting good.
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO.
FOR KENT Store room on lower
San Francisco street D. S. Lowitzki.
FOR RENT Six roomed brick cot-
tage. Bath, range, light. O. C. Wat.
son & Co.
the woman feels discouraged.
Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health and courage regained as the result of the use of
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It establishes regularity, heals inflammation and ulcers
tion, and cures weakness.
IT MAKES WEMC WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.
Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggists
for this reliable remedy.
WANTED Girl for second work.
Arizona's Folly.
Arizona and New Mexico would now
be states in the Union wit hfour votes
in the Senate and three in the House
of Representatives had not Arizona
disregarded advice and insisted on
putting a provision for the recall of
in its constitution. By the act
of Congress the approval of the presi-
dent is necessary before that constitu-
tion can take effect, and he will not
approve a provision for the recall of
judges. The present House passed a
Apply to Mrs. Mills, Executive Man
as the bill stands admission would
follow the vote, no matter what is the
second judgment passed on- the recall
provision.
States in their sovereign capacity
may adopt crank constitutions, but .a
territory still in tutelage has its discre-
tion limited. Had Arizona been wise-
ly guided it would have adopted a con-
servative constitution and then if its
people were bent on it they could have
put the cranks in , afterward when
there is no power in a position to pro-
tect them from their own folly. Phil-
adelphia, Pa., Press.
sion.
FOR SALE Seven room house
bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenua.
(Read Down) la effect Sept, 1st 1910 ( Read Up)
1 19 , Mile. STATIONS 2 12 20 '
70" o Ly.. Des Moines. N.M.Ar 4 00' 740 4 Kumaldo 8 50
. 05 11 Peduian 3 30
o 20 16 Oapulln 3 15 ;
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Sick women are invited to consult by letter, fret. All correspondence
strictly private and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
fee to World's Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels. Sugar-coate- d, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.
bill requiring the people of Arizona to
vote again on their constitution and
EDITORIAL FLASHES
FOR RENT One furnished room
with bath, electric light. Suitable
for one --or two persons. Inquire af-
ternoons, 102 College Avenue.
WANTED Men and Toys In Los
Angeles. Small pay but can learn
trade cf automobiles, electricity,
plumbing, bricklaying on actual con-
tract jobs, 300 students last year.
Catalogue free. United Trade School
Contracting Co.. Los Angeles.
ceilings of different heights, thus
giving a sloping enVct to the build-
ing. The interior of the residence is
to be strictly modern. The wood work
will all be rough hewn and stained
and stone fireplaces are to be install-Railways in New Mexico.
In the leasing for fifty years by the ed in all the rooms, twenty in num- -
Oonneot9 m Oolfax with E. P. A S. w". Ry, train both North?and"Soutb.;
SStage for Van Houten V, M, moets trains at Preston N.IM.Z
Staga leaves Ute Parle. N, M., for Wllzabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 A. m, dally except
.andays, Fare ii ou one way 13.50 rouud trip; fifty pound baggage carried free.
0. 4 9. train loaves Ues Mclnes, N, M- -. for the south at 11:11 p. in. arrives from the
tb at 4:38 a. m
El Paso & Southwestern railway of ber. The exterior of the structure
the Rock Island facks from Tucum-jwi- ll be plastered with terra blanca, a
cari to Santa Rosa, the Santa Fe New white mud.
Mexican sees some indications that Home to Cost $100,000.
are encouraging. The continuance of j Mr Wbster will have a fully
the lease of the Rock Island line gives equipped iectric light plant and athe Southwestern an unbroken track-- water system wm afford all the
age from its coal fields at Dawson to modem conveniences to be desired.
the Arizona smelter towns. The New,. ra.tAOTl win nt tmn.nnn and
J. VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M
P. M. WILLIAMS,
Q. P. Agent,
:. &. DECWAN,
Superintendent.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewrites guar-
anteed. Santa Fo Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone 231.
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace. 1
Mrs. G. G. Trask, New York city; E.
H. Bickford, Lake Valley, N. M.; J. J.
Curry, Espanola; S. C. McCurdy, El
Paso; J. Eaton, Las Vegas; W. B.
Grigsby, Washintgon, D. C; G. A. Mc-
Donald, Salt Lake City.
Coronado.
Juan Chango, Pecos; Alfredo Her
rer, Denver, Colo.; W. E. Shone, Ala-
mosa; J. E. Nichols, Jr., San Marcial;
Mrs. P. Gonzales, Albuquerque.
Montezuma.
T .G. Brassell, E' Paso; C. A. Sirin-go- ,
City; Mrs. L. Robertson, Buck-man- ;
Thomas F. Gaylord, Chicago; H.
Taylor, Alamosa; A. F. Parker, El
Paso; A. P. Towne, Cerrillos; B. S.
Phillips, Truchas; Wesley W. Stout,
F. W. Stout, Oswega, Denver; George
E. Prine, Kansas City; H. S. Hales, M.
J. Doyle, Denver; G. A. Will, St. Louis;
Will M. Tipton, Los Angeles; Ralph
D. Mennett, Albuquerque.
OBLIGATION TO ATTEND
MASS SAINT'S DAY ABOLISHED.
Rome, Italy, July 17 With refer-
ence to the papal encyclical abolish-
ing the obligation to attend mass on
feast days of the patron saints of
various cities and on. the days of
Corpus Domini and St. Joseph and
St. John, Cardinal Ferrari says it
was issued in response to urgent ap-
peals from numerous federations of
world. They called attention to the
fact that they have experienced diffi-
culty in supporting their families
owing to the increased cost of living,
and also because of the numerous
religious feasts which Catholics ob-
served by abstaining from work.
Considering the complaint reasonable
the pope decided to make the duty
of attending mass on the days in
question As many
cities have from five to six patron
saints it is estimated that laborers
will gain about twenty working days
in the year. - l -
Mexican says: wilI noveP , tract of 100 hy 125 feet in
un me map me system cuis one area.
of the most curious figures of any It is the intention of Mr. Webster
ultimately to establish a colony of
friends around him with all their
houses built in a similar fashion.
railroad In the United States, and yet.j
if all reports are true, It is paying
well, thus disproving the assertion
that New Mexico and Arizona do not
offer any field for profitable railroad
construction. The El Paso and
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
From Santa Fe TE,PMvBl9bee'0"ta"M paittta m NewMa.
Ico, Arizona. Mexico and to tl Pacific Coast, via NBW
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Theaca
Architect Mountjoy, is of the opin
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
In the First Judicial District Court
in and for the County of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico.
Samuel G. Cartwright, Plaintiff,
vs.
Manuel Sandoval, J. E. Clark, Cristina
Wintage, Jacob Weltmer, The Sis
ion that when the structure is com-
pleted it will be one of the most pic-
turesque residences in America.Southwestern traverses a countrythat twenty years ago would have
been deemed the least promising of
any in the Southwest. Even today,
outside of El Paso, there are no large
DETAILS OF GAMES WITH
DAWSON AND LAS VEGAS.ters of the Blessed Sacrament forIndians and Colored People, a corp. If you want anything on earth trj ! If you want anything on earth try ,,
a New Mexican Want Art. a Want ad in the New Mexican.oration, The National Cemetery, J. cities on its line and for miles ittraverses country very sparsely Santa Fe Took the Game in MeadowB. Pitaval, Adolph Seiffert, Mrs. J,
Lowitzki, Juan Tafoya, Daniel Shoe,
maker, Cipriana, Miera de Castillo, The New Mexican sees Indications
EAST
OR
WEST
THE
BEST
ROUTE
in these things of some additionalGertrudes Castillo, Genoveva Cas CALIFORNIAtillo, Amalia Castillo, Ed Tafoya,Juan Shoemaker, Leandro Lobato,
Donicio Ortega, Catalino Lobato,
Jose Cunado Martinez, Apolonio Lo
railway building in New Mexico that
promises much valuable development
in the future, and its premises are
doubtless correct to a certain extent
for there are Indications of consider
City Yesterday By a Score of
12 to 10.
Santa Fe redeemed itself at Las
Vegas yesterday when it took the
game by the score of 12 to 10. At
Dawson, in Saturday's game Jimmie
Lopez pitched a good game up to the
seventh inning, up until that inning
he held the locals down to two hits,
but in the seventh he went .to pieces
and allowed 5 hits in that inning.
83 EXCURSIONSbato, Katie Kopp de Urioste, Mary able railway building in that section.Hoffman nee Kopp, Gussie Kopp,
The Southwestern system now hasSophie Kopp, Tomas Dofflemeyer,
and all unknown owners or proprie a corps .of engineers in the field run
ning a project line from El Paso up San Francisco, $45.20Santa Fe showed several weak placesPar rates and full informatioa addressEUGENE FOX, a-f- - Paso Texas. tors of the tract of land hereinafterparticularly described, and also allunknown claimants of interests in in the lineup.- Beams finished thegame and allowed only two hits thethe west side of the Rio Grande, theobjective point of which is at presentunknown but which seems to indicate
the construction of another important
line in New Mexico territory, which
balance of the game. The locals playsaid premises adverse to the plain-
tiff, defendants. ed a good game all the way through,The said defendants, Manuel San-
doval, J. E. Clark, Cristina Wintage, will open up to development a great Johnnie
Corish did the heavy work
for Dawson with Henry behind theJacob Weltmer, The Sisters of the section of country that is now without
railway facilities. bat, and only allowed three hits.Blessed Sacrament for Indians andSUMMER TOURIST RATES Colored People, a corporation, The Na Nor is this the sum total of the Safford went in the box in Sunday'sgame, but was touched up for five hits
in the first inning, after which' Beam
tional Cemetery, J. B. Pitaval, Adolph Southwestern activities. Active pre
Seiffert, Mrs. J. Lowitzki, Juan Tafo
went in and held the locals to fourya, Daniel Shoemaker, Cipriana Miera
parations are being made to begin the
work of construction of sixty miles of
new track in the territory of Arizona,
VIA de Castillo, Antonio Castillo, Ger-
trudes Castillo, Genoveva Castillo,
hits.
Saturday's Game.
Dawsonextending from Fairbanks to Tucson
which Is going to prove a most ImAmalia Castillo, Ed Tafoya, Juan
Shoemaker, Leandro Lobato, Donicio R.AB.H.PO. A. E.
Ortega, Catalino Lobato, Jose Cuna
portant factor in the development, of
that portion of Arizona and give the
Arizona metropolis railway connec
Returning via Ogden, $56.50.
Returning via Portland, $62.50
June 27 to July 5, Aug, 7 to 11.
Los Angeles, San Diego, $35.20
August 14th to 17th.
June 1st to September 30th, $41,90
Portland, Seattle and Tacoma, (EC AA
Direct Routes, )UUUU
Dates of Sale, June 27th to 30th, July 1st to Sth. Return limit, Sep-
tember 15th, 1911. Liberal Stop-Ove- r Privileges.
RIOGNDB
(Scenic Line of the World)
ROUNDTRIP FROM SANTA FE TO
1
1
1
0
0
2
0
0
do Martinez, Apolonio Lobato, Katie
Kopp de Urioste, Mary Hoffman, nee tion that has been long coveted. (
One peculiarity of the great SouthKopp, Gussie Kopp, Sophie Kopp, To 102
Clark, If. 2
McGeever, ss 2
Donovan, cf 1
Cross, rf. 1
Cole, lb 1
Richter, 3b. 1
Henry, c. 1
Dorsey, 2b. ..1
Corish, p 1
mas Dofflemeyer, and all unknown western system that has contributed
greatly to the development of theowners or proprietors of the tract of
1
0
2
2
9
3
land hereinafter particularly describ Southwest, is the fact that it does not
wait for development of the territoryed, and also all unknown claimants 2 2 0 1,2 0of interests in the said premises ad it enters. On the contrary, it is
something of a pioneer itself, sizingverse to the plaintiff, are hereby notified that a complaint has been filed
Atlantic City, $85.35 Detroit, - $60.35
Chicago, 50.35 Pueblo, 16.35
Colo. Springs, 18.15 St. Louis, 44.35
Denver, - 21.10 St. Paul, - 50.35
up the opportunities of certain sec
tions, and then boldly going in andagainst them in the District Court ofthe County of Santa Fe and Territory
aforesaid, that being the court in
which said cause is pending, by the
11 36 9 27 19
Santa Fe
R.AB.H.PO. A.
Alarid, ss ..0 4 1 1 1
Moore, 2b 0 4 0 1 4
Griego, If 0 4 0 2 0
Lopez, p 0 4 0 2 5
Beam, cf 0 3 1 2 0
Koch, rf 0 3 12 1
said plaintiff, Samuel G. Cartwright,
the general object of said action be For further particulars call on
any agent of the Santa Fe -
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.ing to partition and quiet the title to
the following described real property.
That certain tract of land situate Digneo, 3b 0 3 0 3 2
Berardinelli, c 0 3 0 5 2in the City and County of Santa Fe
M,cFie, la. 0 2 0 6 3and Territory of New Mexico, hound
Correspondingly Low Rates to all Other Points
ON SALE DAILY
JUNE 1 TO SEPTEMBER 30, LIMIT OCTOBER 31.
Tickets and Reservations at . . . New Mexican Building or Union Depot
depending upon the future to furnish
the requisite business to justify its
Investment. It Is this feature of the
Southwestern that has greatly endear
ed it to the people of the territory it
traverses both in New Mexico and
Arizona, and Is proving one of the
system's most valuable assets.
The very name "Southwestern" is
becoming a synonym for progress and
development throughout the South-
west, and its management is to be
congratulated upon the fact that it
is always keenly alive to the existing
epportunity and prepared to get busy
while the other fellow is wondering
whether ior not the move contemplat-
ed is going to prove a profitable busi-
ness investment. El Paso Times.
ed and described as follows, that Is
to say, 0 30 3 24- 18 6R. H. E.Being north of south an arroyo Dawson ... 11 9 1 Rubber Stamps.running easterly and westerly, andnorth of the gas works of the Santa Santa Fe . . . ... 0 3 6Fe Gas Company, bounded on the Sunday's Game.Dawson
R.AB.H.PO. A. E,
south and east by said arroyo, on the
north by a line running due east
and west from a mound of stone on .1 4 2 10 0Clark, If. .....
McGeever, ss 2the edge of said arroyo west to an
Donovan, cf 2
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW
THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME,
AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
other mound of stone about one mile
and fifty chains distant, and on the
west by a meander line running
2
0
0
6
15
1
1
1'
Cross, rf .1
Brlerly, c 2
Cole, lb .....1
Richter, 3b 0
southerly from the said mound of
New lVlExico State Fi
ALBUQUERQUE,
October 9, 10, II, 12, 13, 14,1911,
stone last mentioned to said arroyo,
Dorsey, 2b. 0That the defendants be required to
GEORGE WEBSTER BUILDS
HOME ON URACCA RANCH.
It is to Follow Pueblo Style of Arch),
tecture and Will Be Constructed
Around a Patio.
Denver, Colo., July 19. Perhaps
one of the oddest dwellings in Ameri
Henry p. 0set forth the nature of their claims
9 33 9 27 20 2
and that all adverse claims of said de-
fendants may be determined by a de-
cree of this court as will more fully Santa Fe
R.AB.H.PO. A. E.appear by reference to the complaint ca, especially for a millionaire to use Alarid, ss 0filed in this case; and that unless
Digneo, 3b. ......... 0ydu enter your appearance by the 16th
as a permanent home, will be a mag-
nificent structure upon which work
bas already started near Cimarron,
4 0 0
4 0 1
4 0 3
4 0 0
3 0 15
Moore, 2b. ......... 0day of September, A. D., 1911, Judg
Safford, If. 0ment will be rendered against you by
Kochv lb .;.,.0default.
Colfax county, New Mexico, and which
will be an exact duplicate of an old
Indian pueblo. ': Lopez, rf ,.0 3G. VOLNEY HOWARD, O 10 13The master of this unique resi Griego, cf ...1Berardinelli, c. ...0Attorney
for Plaintiff.
Office and Postofflce address, Santa 3 12 2
.0311 40Beam, p.Fe, New Mexico. dence will be George H. Webster, for-merly of Chicago and owner of the
famous Uracca ranch, comprisingIn witness whereof I have hereunto
EXCURSION RATES Oil ALL RAILROADS
Write for Premium List and Program.
ISAAC BARTH, JOHN B. McMANUS.J
President. - Secretary-Manage- r.
set my hand and affixed the seal of
said court at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
1 3i 2 24 18 4
R. H. E.
,;...l 2 4
..........9 9 2
Santa Fethis 14th day of July, A. D., 1911.
EDW. L. SAFFORD, Dawson ..
(Seal) Clerk.
Kidney Diseases Are Curable.
under- - certain conditions. The right
medicine must be taken before the disNotice for Publication,(07533. )
PRICE LIST.
One-li- ne Stamp, not over 2 1- -2 inches long 15c
Each additional line on stamp 10c
One-li- ne Stamp, over 21-- 2 and not over 31-- 2 inches long-- . . 20c
Each additional line on stamp isc
One-li- ne stamp, over 3 1- -2 and not over 5 inches long. . . . 25c
Each additional line on same stamp 20c
One-li- ne Stamp, over 5 Inches long per inch 10c
Each additional line, same price. (Curved lines
'
: on Stamp count as two lines).
Borders of ail shapes, under 3 inches Ions. .25c extra
Larger sizes at proportionate prices. Where type used Is
over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge for one line for each
one-ha- lf Inch or fraction.
, , DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date, for 1- -2 inch ...... . . . ... 50c
Ledger Dater month, day and year in 1- -3 Inch . 50c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, 1- -4 Inch.. .. 35c
Regular Line Dater month, day and year, 1- -8 inch.. . 25c
Defiance Model Band Dater
.1.50
Facsimile Signature Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. . . . . . 1.50
Pearl Check Protector. . . . . . ........... ... 1.50
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
1 3--4, 15 cts; 2 x 3 3-- 4, 25 cts ; 2 2, 25 cts;
2 3-- 4 x 4 4, 35 cts; 3 60 cts; 4 x7 1-- 2, 75 cts;
(4 1-- 4 x 9, 85 cts. All colors. Stamp Pad Ink, 25 cts per bottle.
- FOR TYPE SPFCIMENS ADDRESS,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
, .
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
I
80,000 acres of land in New Mexico,
upon which he is to build his home.
Fred E. Mountjoy of the firm of
Mountjoy & French of this city is con-
sulting architect., . He says that the
house, or pueblo, will be ready for
occupation 'some time this fall. The
residence is to be situated at the
mouth of a rugged canon with a
broad and rolling mesa sloping gent-
ly away In the foreground..
Architect Mountjoy says that the
exterior of the building will resemble
perfectly the quaint Indian .pueblos.
The foundation will be built Of stone,
the walls of the finest adobe and the
timbered roof will have a heavy coat
Copy to forest supervisor, Pecos,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION years next preceding the survey of N.M.
Department of the Interior,Small Holding Claim No. 3241013809
ease has progressed too far. Mr. Per-
ry A. Pitman, Dale, Texas., ys: "I
was down In bed for four 'months with'
kidney and bladder trouble and gall
stones. One bottle of Foley's Kidney
Remedy cured me well and sound."
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
the township, viz:
Ramon Garcia de Garcia, J. J. Sala-zar- ,
Pulidor Martinez, Noberto Gar-
cia, all of Cuba, N. M.
Department of the IntertoA,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe. N. M.. June 0. 191L
June 33, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Jacinto
Ortiz, of Rowe, N. M., who, on June
Ask for It For sale by all druggists.Notice is hereby given that the fol Any person who desires to protestlowing named claimant has filed no against the allowance of said proof, 9, 1906, made Homestead No. 9530, for
NE sec. 35, township 15 N, range
No Rain Yesterday The weather
bureau, for a change, reported no preor who knows of any substantial rea
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under ing of adobe, giving the structure theson under the laws and regulations ofsections 16 and 17 of the act of Marcn
11 E, has filed notice of intention to
make final five-ye- proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
cipitation yesterday although there
seemed to be storms in the hills. For
tonight and tomorrow, ' local showers8,
1891, (26 Stats., 854). as amended tke Interior Department why suchproof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above- -by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 before register or receiver, TJ. S. Land are predicted. The maximum tem-
perature yesterday crept up to 78 deOffice, at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 21st
appearance of having been Duut al-
together of this material,
Old Spanish Patio.
The rooms are to"-- be arranged
around a patio fifty hr alxty feet,
which will have a beautiful fountain
in the center and also a parkway. The
cloister around the patio and the ter-
race in front are to be terraced. All
mentioned time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claim
Stats, 470), and that said proof will
be made before U. S. Commissioner
Juan C. Sandoval at Cuba, N. M., on day of July, 191Lant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
grees but the minimum dropped to 53
degrees. The relative humidity was
down to 34 per cent at 6 o'clock last
Claimant names at witnesses-- .
Hilario Garcia, of Santa Fe, N. M,of that submitted by claimant
evening.MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Teofllo Herrera, of Lamy, N. M.; Dem-eri- o
Rlbera. of Pecos, N. M.; Jesus
July 17, 1911, viz.: Manuel Garcia as
Garcia, transferee of Alonzo Dunn,
Cuba, N. M., for the claim 3241, tract
in Sees. 20 and 29, T. 21 N., R. 1 W.,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
entrances to the rooms will be front
the patio. Don't Fall to See "His Mother," thegreatest ; picture
' yet It'a at ;theIf you want anything on earth Try
Lopez, of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL E. OTERO,
Register.
According to the style or tne ow
a New Mexican want ad. S'i "Indian pueblo, theroom will hate
110 tr
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SANTA FE DEFEATS
LAS VEGAS MAROONS.
But Trip to Dawson and Meadow City
Proved to Be a Financial Loss.
Appeal for Help.
HOME
NURSING
By EDITH B. LOWRY
Bachelor of Science, Graduate Nunc,
Physician and Surgeon.
Family fnpfhttca4cuf Jaffcnoa Ptrkaad Socdl
Chkar HoiptaJi and Tninlnr Scfcoob for Num.
Aaltar at "Cooadcacc A Book lor Yooaf Cub."
r
" 1 Advertising "
jl Talks jTHE SICK ROOM. lngs should be removed from the roomat once, as tbey pollute the air. IdThe Santa Fe 3ase"oall Club return-ed last evening on No. 9 after playingthree games on the trip. On accountof the inability of half of the regularplayers to make the trip Santa Fe pre-
sented a broken lineup and did not
make the showing which the regulars
would have made. They yesterday
stopped off at Las Vegas and defeat-
ed the strong Maroons by a score of
12 to 10 and It was a mighty shock to
The- choice of the sick room Is very"
Important patientJnjdark, poor-ly ventilated one has a harder battle
to fight than one in a properly select-
ed room, it should be en the sunny
side of the house, well ventilated and
commandments of
IoIierFadvertising
infectious or contagious diseases the
urine, feces (bowel movement) and
vomited matter should Jbe disinfected
with chloride of ilme or carbolic acid-Car-
should be takes.not to empty the
excreta near a well oT "any" 'place
whefe'thS water supply 'will become
contaminated. If no Sewerage system
is convenient, th$ feces should be bur-
led or burned aittr being disinfected.
If a patient ervectovates he may ba
supplied with jmal). pieces of cotton
to receive the dputum. A paper cone
as far as possible from the. noise of Ill
geMfaWMSW swa SMisss asssssswss ssssssssss
the streets and the odors of the
kitchen. .. . -
fn arranging the room, all unneces By Joseph Appel, Advertising
Manager, John Wanamaker,
Philadelphia.
sary furniture should be removed, es-
pecially bric-a-bra- which forms a
repository for stray germs. The floor
Is preferably bare. although small pinned to the side of the mattress., I believe in the formation of arugs or strips of carpet should be laid
Las Vegas, us they expected easy pick-
ing with the Crippled bunch from the
Ancient City. Lopez went Into the
box, and notwithstanding the large
score he pitched splendid ball.
Next Sunday the regular Santa Fe
team will play Albuquerque, and it is
hoped that all the regulars will be in
line to trim Padilla's bunch of hitters.
Manager Burke this morning stated
that the team was about $75.00 in the
hole and that there would have to be
something forthcoming in the way of
financial assistance or the team would
have to disband. He has worked
democnij- - of advertising untranv
meled in its action, unbound by any
down to deaden the noise of foot-
steps. Place the bed in a position' so
that the direct light from a window boss except the truth, free to do the
right, without regard to policy or cus
within easy reach of the patient's
hand, makes a convenient receptacle
for these pieces. A. new cone should
be provided one or twice a day.
The sweeping of the sick room must
be done slowly, keeping the broom
always near 'he floor so the dust will
not fly. Before commencing to sweep
the broom should be dampened, or
does not fall on the patient's eyes. tom or tradition, a body of men thatProvide an artificial light that also Is
haded from the patient's eyes, but
which can be turned on brightly in
will fight for what they are fighting
for honoi in business, accuracy and
intelligence in statement, good man Jof necessity. Sudden changes mayhard and conscientiously to give the moist sawdust or tea leaves be strewn
over the Boor. The dusting should be
ners in advertising and fairness to
competitors, and I am going to take iCapital City good ball and he is mak arise In the night, when a good lightIs an absolute necessity and a few mo-
ment's delay may mean .disaster. In
cases of diseases of the brain or eyes
the physician will probably wish to
the liberty of proposing for this new
democracy of advertisers these ten
ing one last appeal to me suDstanuai
citizens and business men to come
done with a damp cloth, never with
a feaCaer duBter.' If there Is a Are
In toe room the coal should be broughtforward and assist in meeting the in In vrapped in paper and gently laiddebtedness, which could be covered keep the room darkened. Car should
be taken that the curtain err shade on. the fire. The ashes should alsowith one good attendance, and it will
mean the life of baseball here. This
will be the last effort. If the people
be removed noiselessly. The patient's
room Is the patient's home for thedoes not flap in the wind and
so annoy
the patfent. time being, so everything possiblehere do not want a ball club now is The temperature- eS the room shou)4
TOUR SALESMAN may speak to twenty persons a day
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosper-
ous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY,
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-
ments in its local papers.
should be done to keep It clean, airythe time to indicate their wishes. and comfortable.be kept as even as posible. Remem-ber that the temperature usually fallsThere are eight other games sched (Copyright, 1910, by W. G. Chapman.)
commandments of advertising, which
shall be its only laws and to which I
believe every advertiser can sub-
scribe:
Thou shalt have no other gods In
advertising but Truth.
Thou shalt not make any graven
image of Wealth, or Power, or Sta-
tion, and thou shalt not bow down
thyself to them nor serve them except
with Honor.
Thou shalt not use the power of ad-
vertising In an unworthy cause or in
behalf of unworthy goods.
Remember the working day to keep
it holy.
Honor thy business and thy adver-
tising, that they may honor thee and
uled and these cannot be played un
less assistance is rendered to cover Evening Slippers.
at night during the time when the vi-
tal powers of the patient are at the
lowest, that Is, in the early morning
hours. Because of this, care should
be taken to provide extra covers at
the indebtedness. Mr. Burke's resig Just now black velvet slippers ar
very smart indeed for evening wear.nation as manager is ready, and he
will gladly turn it over to someone
who may feel like assuming the re
Not only are they very pretty, but they
have that advantage which all blackthat time. Unless otherwise directed,It Is safe to keep the temperature of footwear possesses the virtue of maksponsibilities attached to the manage
ing the wearer's foot appear very tidy,ment of the team.
And that In Itself Is enough to win fem
the room for a fever patient at about
60 degrees Fahr. For patients afflict-
ed with other diseases, the thermome-
ter should register about 68 degrees
Fahr. The temperature of the room
inine commendation.
D
1
f
Pa
tby days of usefulness may be long
Vpon the land.They are especially modish for wearMARKET REPORT with dafk-eokve- d street frocks. Some Thou shalt not kill fair competitionnust be regulated by turning the artiMONEY AND METALS. from without nor ambition from with,
in your organization.
ficial heat c2 or on, not by closing
windows that are needed for ventilaNew York. July 18.-- all money 2
times there is a wee satin rosette ot
perhaps a fluffy bow of tulle or maline
is used for adornment.- And not Infre-
quently these rosettes have a spark-
ling rhlnestone nestling down In the
Thou shalt not permit adulteration2 1--2 per cent. Prime paper 44 2 tion. In some cases dry bet ttom a nor substitution in advertised goods.Mexican dollars 45. Amalgamated (urnace is very Irritating. This may Thou shalt not steal by false pret69 Sugar 117; Atchison 1141-- 4 be remedied by keeping a kettle of heart of the rosette. tense and statements spoken, writtenGreat Northern pfd. 135 New tolling water In the room. To keep If milady wishes something even or printed.York Central 108 Northern Pacif-
ic 132 Reading 157 Southern
the room oool in hot weather Is not
always an easy matter. Keeping the Thou shalt not lie, misstate, exag
more elaborate, there are great paste
buckles which gleam and glitter an gerate, 'misrepresent nor conceal inPacifies 1231-4- ; Union Pacific 188 took very fetching on a pretty foot.blinds down and the windows closed
on the sunny side during the day willSteel 79 pfd. 118 7-- thy advertising thou shalt not bearfalse witness to the public, but thouSt. Louis, Mo., July 18. Spelter produce very good results. A wet Gift Necktie hack.
shalt be fair to thy merchandise.firm 5.571-2- . gheet, hung in the window or where A birthday gift necktie rack which Thou shalt not covet, nor imitate,New York, July 18. Lead firm 4.45 a breeze will blow over It, often is Is substantial as well as ornamental,
4.55; Standard copper dull, nominal. material aid in cooling the room. If consists of a hardwood back, covered
Spot and September 12.1012.30; Sil an electric fan is used, care must be with heavy natural colored linen bear
nor run down thy neighbor s name,
nor his fame, nor his wares, nor his
trademark, nor anything that is thy
Leighbor's.
taken that the direct current does not ing a hand embroidered design andver 53 3--
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIBS. strike the patient. Thf.se are the sentiments that makesupporting a hinged rod of nickel
which may be folded backward whenGood ventilation is necessary inChicago, 111., July 18. Wheat Sep.
every disease. Formerly patient were87 3-- Dec. 90 8 the article is to be packed. Another advertising in very fact an Invest-
ment; that make today not only the
advertising age, but hasten the golden
confined in dark rooms with all doorsCorn Sept. 43 December 601-- 2 rack which may be easily crowded Into
and windows closed. It is surprising a traveling bag consists of a broad
age ot advertising.now many recovered under these conOats September 421-2-; Dec. 44 strap of leather from which a big ring
ditions. Sunshine and fresh air are of metal is suspended. A third tie HHMMIMMHMMholder has five Ivory arms attached tonature's two most potent remedies. In
cold weather it may not be desirable
Pork Sept. 15.971-2- ; Jan. 15.40,
Lard Sept. 8.271-2- ; Jan. 8.25.
Ribs Sept. 8.50; Jan. 8.
WOOL MARKET.
a brass bar, and a fourth is merely "Advertising has reached the Xto have the windows open in the pa point where It Is regarded asgold plaited stirrup and leather loopjoined by a atrip of hand embroideredtient's room, but in this case windows X news by readers of newspapers, X' SULouis; Mo., July 18. Wool Un-
changed; Territory and western med
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that ad-
vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
sugar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for car-
load lots.
YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
therft is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
THE NON-PROGRESSI- MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in sub-
scriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.
In an adjoining room should be low satin. and In order to make It effec--
ered and the door between tha roomsium 1719; fine mediums 16 17 1-- X tive it must be news."left open. Usually though, the room
can be ventilated directly. Raise the 7fine ll141-2-.LIVESTOCK. IMMIMHIMItMMIMIH
window about six Inches from the bot-
tom; fit a board tightly under itKansas City, July 18. Cattle
Re-
ceipts 9,000. Market strong to 10c A BELIEVER IN PERSISTENCY
higher. Native 6teers $4.755.75; Fresh air will then came in betweenthe two sashes and danger of a direct White, pink, light yellow and Amer
draft on the patient will be avoided. ican beauty shades are used for danc
southern steers S3.405.50; southern
cows and heifers $2.604.25; native
cows and heifers $2.406.50; stockers Every morning the room should be ing gowns.
thoroughly ventilated by throwing Kid gloves on the glace order andand feeders $35.40; bulls $2.75
open all windows and doors for 'a few usually white are worn with any even
ing costume.4.50; ,
calves $46.50; western steers
$4.606.25; western cows $2.754.50.
Hogs Receipts 11,000. Market
minutes. Before doing this, the patient
should be covered with one or two Polished wood buttons of cloth and
silk colors are in great favor for polo5c higher. Bulk of sales $6.4O6.60; extra blankets and a Ught coveringthrown over the face. Do not re-
move this extra covering at once when
and storm coats.heavy $6.506.60; packers and butch Paris has a new fancy lor shading fflers $6.406.65; light $6.356.55. her feathers and even her veils asyou close the window, but remove itSheep Receipts 5,000. Market well as her gowns. 'gradually as the air In the room restrong. Muttons I3.40iaf4.40: lambs
8uccess of Manufacturer of "Spear-
mint" Chewing Gum Spaemodio
Advertising Is Wasted Effort.
William Wrigley, Jr., started in the
chewing-gu- business with a capital
of $32.60. "Spearmint" is now a
$9,000,000 corporation, with branches
In all the principal cities of the world.
Nine thousand wholesalers supply 600,-00- 0
retailers.
When he started out he gave pre-
miums to dealers but finally began ad-
vertising in street cars in a small
way. His first efforts were successful,
and besides being in nearly every car
In the United States, using billboard
and painted boards liberally, he uses
a great deal of space in newspaper
and magazines.
"Since advertising started," Bays
AuBten E. Jefferson, in Judicious Ad-
vertising, "It is a notable fact that
there has never been period
gains its normal warmth. Irish lace bands carrying oat the
Irish lace vest or collar so much worn$67; fed wethers and yeanlings iSi
5.25; fed western ewes $2.50 4.40. adorn many sleeves.ChicaKO. 111., July 18. Cattle Re
It la better not to keep any plants
or flowers in the room, but if the pa-
tient desires a few during the day
they may always be removed at night
A great many velvet bags have
ceipts 25.000. Market slow and weak. come and satin ones outnumber thoseBeeves $4.806.85; Texas steers $4.60 which appeared last spring.Keep all medicine bottles, empty
glasses, etc., out of sight and if pos6.10; western
steers $4.255.90; Big white flowers, popples, edeV-weis-
etc., in velvet or in kid, appealsible out of the room.stockers and feeders $3 5.10;
cows
and heifers $2.1B5.75; calves $5 upon some of the latest large hats,All excreta, soiled linen and dress- -3.25. :
Hogs Receipts 12,000. Market
strong to 5 cents higher. Light $6.45
6.90; mixed $6.456.95; heavy $6.25 Pretty Blouses in the business.
"Spearmint copy held to the health6.90: rough $6.256.45; good toChoice heavy $6.456.90; pigs $5.60
6.50; bulk of sales $6.55 6.80.
Sheep Receipts 12,000. Market
generally 10C higher. Native $2.60
4.75; western $34.80; yearlings $4.
40 5.65; lambs, native, $47.30;
western $4.507.25.
The filf-e- w Mexican" goes into the
horaes of Santa Fe and it reaches
euery post office in Jeiv Mexico
Those Who Take Foley Kidney Pills.
idea and branched out from It In sev-
eral directions, as exemplified by the
'copy' which carries the phrases 'Fine
for Digestion, 'Fine for the Teeth,'
and others of similar nature. ;
"These have been made the big sell-
ing point in advertising 'copy' and
have rarely deviated from it. This is
good salesmanship.
"The name 'Spearmint' is salesman-
ship itself. In view of the fact that
people already possess the knowledge
that mint is good for them and la
pleasant In flavor.
r "So the health argument was tied
up' by the presence of 'mint' in the
name and mint Juice in the gum.
: "Now as regards the advertising
For their kidney and bladder ail
ments, and for annoying urinary irreg-
ularities are always grateful both for
the quick and permanent relief they
afford, and for their tonic and
strengthening effect as well. Try' Fo
ley Kidney Pills. For sale by all drus--
glStS. y ,.. .; ; "
:. The New Mexican rMnon
pany baa prepared etvn and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Jus to atatise oia metices of the peace. Tbey are especial
campaigns. Mr. Wrigley states that
he does not know any facts on the
positive side of the art of advertising
except one, and that is: Never let up
"He admits knowing a lot of 'don't'
in regard to advertising, but states
that persistent, consistent, big-spa-
advertising is the only sensible sort.
A flash in the pan is a wasted effort
the public forgets over night, he says."
ly ruled, with : printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur
m pays
"HEably bound,
with Mather back and 99covers and canvas sides, !; hall ; full yoke is ot tucked silk to match.
Materials required: One andIndex in front and the tee ot Justice
first illustration shows aTHE little bodice that would make
up well in a thin material to
match the skirt, and has pieces ot em
ot the peace and constables printed halt yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, one
yard trimming, one-ha- lf yard tucked
silk.
At the right two good style for
morning wear are shows; both are
broidery or insertion taken across
In full on the ant page. Tbe page
are 10 1-- inches. These books are
made np in clvtf and criminal docket.
separate ot S page ech, or with
hack and front, also on shoulders; fine
suited to delaine, Vlyella orboth civil and criminal bound in one
book. 80 page dvU and . ISO paces
racks are made where the material
Joins trimming, also at wrist The
"Who , is that villainous looking
man? A crooked character. 111 be
criminal To Introduce them they an
offered at tbe following prices bound.'"'Civil or CrimmaT tt.rt
"Nothing of tbe sort. He is en
. Combined Civil and Crlmltrl .. 4.09
For 45 cent s'ibonal tor a sIub gaged In the business ot manufactur-ing medicine bottles."
Advertising Paye.
This is an assertion as old as news-Vaperdo-
and must be true, else the
years of knocks would have utterly
destroyed Its strength and advertla
tng would not be today the one power-
ful cord which binds together financial
emoluments and popularity.
Novelty Wraps.
Many novelty wraps of voile, chif-
fon and marquisette are being shown
by the large department stores, says
the Dry Goods Economist These are
usually left unlined and took partlcu-narl-y
attractive over evening or lin-
gerie gowns. Some of these are made
like the fashionably-cu- t coat with
peasant sleeves, pointed collars, large
revere, etc. , Others are cape-wrap- s
which can be readily slipped on or off.
These coats are shows ' la ; black,
cerise, purple, Holland blue. Empire
ITsdocket or 66 cent additional for "Ha, I suspected it! A vial occupcombination docket, they win be cent ttonl"
A MERE PROPOSITION.
Oh, do not wear
The harem skirt!
I euiiot tell
Tou why, aweet Qert,
But do not wear
The harem skirt
''Tou still hulstt
Won't be denied?
Insinuate
I've hurt your pride? iI sure do wish i
Tou would subside.
, Ahem! ) Now pleaae ;
Give careful heed; ,'
ril speak and then
, Depart with speed.--- '
: Suppoae-eupp- oee
Ten were knoek-knaa-df ,
by mall or prepaid exprese. Cash la
fan must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish Up Against It
"In the days of the ancient drama,"printed heading is wanted.
said , the pedantic person, "perform-
ances were given in the open air."For summer dlarrheoa In children
"What a discouragement that must
have bees," replied hthw Cayenne, "toalways give
Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Dlarrheoa Remedy and castor
oil, and a speedy cure is certain. For the man who insists on going out ot
ale by all dealers. - the theater to get a breath otSir."' - - asd other issnianaoie eoiorinss
it 4 V5 4 3 ai J?
) J, K ti- - V(1 1
PGE E!GHT THE Si XTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. MONDAY. JULY 17. 1911.
ever been in Santa Fe. It ls a pleas-- brought out at the Inquest the affairfTuc nan v QQsiun no ure to see a display of this kind and discloses a state of juvenile debauch REGULARS TO BE ,has signified his intention of turningSENT TO PANAMA. professional. Kenedy's first match
- j will be with Al Palzer, who is a hard
Within a Year Fortifications Will hitting heavyweight of good class.
speaks well for the management of
this house.I no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no. ery revolting In the extreme. . Thegirls and boys had been living In atent as married couples near Wolf- -Ladies Attention! An exceptional Be Ready for Artillery, Cavalry They, will meet at the National Sport-
ing Club ou August 4.opportunity for this week only, to get I kill's ranch. The Thompson girl had and Infantry.been arrested several times for drinkthe celebrated Burson hose at practi-
cally cost. The W. N. Townsend Com ing and the others were also heavyI GROCERY, BAKERY and MARKET. pany want to have everybody buy one drinkers.
pair that will mean more later. Ad- - Carnegie Library at Raton Archi-
tect I. H. Rapp of this city has sub- -
Santa Fe, N. M., July 18.
For New Mexico Generally X
cloudy with local showers to-- X
night or Wednesday.
One Year's SupplyToilet Paper $1
at Goebeis.
"Drifting" a great drama at the
vertisement on page eight.
(By Special Leased Vnra to New Mexican I
Washington, D. C, July 18. Senator
Warren, chairman of the Senate
committee, and former
chairman of the committee on military
affairs, predicted after a talk with
President Taft today, that artillerymen
to man the fortifications on the Pana
Board of y Education Tonight There lue umla " "w ieSie
will be a meeting of the Board of Ed-- ' Lib"ry Raton. The building will
ucation this evening at 7:30 o'clock,! be by 37 and two stories high, the
in the office of Secretary J. A. Wood, first floor having an assembly room,
FRIGID NEW MEXICO.
To tbj Editor of the New York Times:
I have Just been reading in The
Times the paragraph headed "The
Hottest Third of July." It struck me
very forcibly, as on that exact day,
and one day preceding, here in Santa
Fe, we had found it necessary to make
fires in the house, in order to be com-
fortable, on account of the cold.
L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 8, 1911.
WHAT WOULD YOU RATHER HAVE,
A I OAF OF RRFAH That has been 'Pt"1 in and ls 48UI UiXLAV hours ol(J when yQU get jt or wou,d
you rather phone ANDREWS and get a loaf that is warm
when it reaches your home, if by so doing you can get better
BREAD and at the same price ?
n4.-:-, unuc immttdv -- ...4 .. :i t'.- -i i. .1 .. . 1. 11. . r 1 .
in the high school building. . Manual' tn library proper will be on the ma canal zone would be sent south
within a year.
- Senator Warren declared that reel- -
training and domestic science matters; second floor. The contract will be' i 1 i.are to be discussed and decided. It; awiuueu " weens.
ments of infantry and perhaps cavalBox Car Thieves Arrested Two box
Elks' tonight.
' Ice Cream on Sunday at Capital
'
City Dairy. Milk and cream always on
, hand. Phone Black 1SS.
Looking for a House? Then see D.
' S. Lowitzki's advertisement. Several
' good ones there. See page eight,
j Arrested for Burglary Bernardo Es- -
is hoped that all members will be-- in
attendance. ry will be sent to the isthmus.'1qar thieves were arrested at Raton
Deeds Recorded In the office of for abstracting from a car;a crate of
rdiiuniic iiu.ui; iiuljmivi auuuu milium uiai nc arc lucre wim meuuuus
J 6 LOAVES FOR 25 CENTS.
Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No.4.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo to-
day a warranty deed was recorded con- -
oranges, a case of canned beef and a
box of crackers. '
pinosa was arrested at El Paso on the
!
charge of burglarizing a box car.
TOM KENNEDY, NEW
STAR IN FISTIC WORLD.
i
(By Special Leased Wire to TTew Mexican)
New York, N. Y., July 18 Tom Ken-
nedy, for two years amateur heavy-
weight champion boxer of America,
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, CAPITAL PLACE
Phone, 216 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 220 Black
OFFICE HOURS, 1 to 3 P. M.
Turquoise, Laveliers,
Amethysts, Opals,
j George Land was arrested for burg-- i
larizing a residence.
Albuquerque to Have Chamber of
Commerce ae businessmen of Albu-- ;
querque nave decided to organize a
chamber of commerce in addition to
the Commercial club.
Saloon Refused License County
Judge A. S. J. Eylar at El Paso refus--.
ed to grant a saloon license to Epifa--I
nio Salgado at San Elizario because
several citizens protested against
j granting the license. '
Suit on Account In the district
; court for Torrance county. Attorneys
veying a lot on. East Palace avenue ; Lots of Boore on Sunday To prove j
in precinct No. IS, from Mrs. M. H. that saloons do not obey the laws and!
Byrd to Mrs. K. B. Patterson. The that regulation does not regulate, Rev. j
lot was, formerly the property of Ter-- Jefferson Davis Ray at El Paso per-- :
ritorial Auditor W. G. Sargent and ad-- ' sonally bought beer and whiskey from
joins the A. Staaab residence on the ten saloons in El Paso on last Sunday,
east. Also from Henry C. Tarr, Maria He publishes tne names of the saloons
'
J. Tarr and S. M. Douglas to Edward in the El Paso Herald.
Y. Park, a number of lots in the Tarr Stabbed Bar Tenders-Fra- nk Leggett, I'
and Douglas addition to the townsite ; priVate at Fort. BlisS) near E1 Paa0(
of Stanley, southern Santa Fe county. , was arrSted for stabbing 15 times
Highest Peak in New Mexico The Bartender Edward McCune, in' a sa--:New Mexican has written General loon near Fort BisS- - A woman wn0
Passenger Agent Frank A. Wadleigh WM in tbe galo urged Le tl tQ aoof the Denver & Rio Grande railroad tne staDbngat Denver, that in the company's re-- j Two Drunken Men Run 0ver
rLeTockiePsU" renumSnrtSe! James C' Swan and Wa,ter B' sbe!
highest peaS 'tn New Mexic!Tfo "JZVVT TTl'f.J, .
.;, . near El,
VSffp.
SWEET PEAS
Separate Colors or Mixed in Quantities to Suit.
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention.
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone, Black 204. a-- 405 PALACE AVE.EXQUISITE DESIGNS
IN
GOLD AND SILVER
FILIGREE
i.ljui. ito lain uaui cue wi s ufgu ,
est, the Truchas peaks, are omitted.! Tp fr fV"0, ytinstant-point- sThe highest pinnacle of the three! fnd
of the Truchas, is 13,275 feet is stul lingering,Boh were drunk- -high according to the U. S. Geological j
Survey and none is lower than 13,000 F?U!,(I Drowned-Al- ice Bitterich,
feet. The peak is In full sight from aPd Lucy Bitterich, ager 21, Gol-th-e
car windows between Lyden anddie RDmson &&ed lo, and I. W. Bragg
Easley & Easley today filed suit for
the Estancia Lumber Company against
J. C. Crura on account for $90.68 and
Interest.
It Happens Again tonight at the
Elks'. Those good pictures.
Committed to Insane Asylum Upon
the petition of Tomasita Ortiz de Gon-
zales, Judge John R. McPie today com-
mitted to the territorial asylum for the
insane at Las Vegas, her husband, An-
tonio Ortiz y Gonzales of this city.
Santa Fe Business College Prospers.
recommend Waltham. Watches
because we believe them to be thebest. Our stock offers a wide as-
sortment of
Waltham Watches
Come in and tali watch with tjs. It willr.ot obligate buying and it profit youmuch. e will explain what constitutesa good
"It's Time You Owned a Waltham."
will show you the exqui-t.tel- y
thin model Wailhams ci
tie Colonial Series and will
name the Waltham movementbest suited to your
S. SPITZ,
Espanola and Is the highest peak In acciuemany wmie swim-- :
New Mexico, Taos peak being second. ' mlnf near Spokane, Washington, on.
One of Pathe's good Indian pictures BS le six children,
aged from 2 to 12 years. ,at the Elks' tonight.
Leak Discovered-A- fter several rrlAlb"quer-t,u- . Marop Turned Dow- n- j
weeks of futile work and the expend-- ' elno"fic city council of Albu--
iture of several hundred dollars, the uer1"e, last evening again refused jto confirm the appointments of Re- -source of the water and sewaee run--
WE have a complete line ofUnion Lock Poultry Fence,
Poultry Yard Gates and Galvanized
Netting Staples
which we will be very . glad to show
you and explain as to different
heights, weights, prices, etc.
Union Lock is a Reat Poultry Fence and a Money Saver '
j The Santa Fe Business College
which has just opened In the high
school building, now has 28 studentsThe Jeweler
PiMwan Elder.
ning down Palace avenue near the Mayor
Sanitarium has been discovered. It Stringent Saloon Regulation The
enrolled. Four new students enroll-
ed yesterday and two today.
Nothing Improves a man's appear-anc- e
so much as an nobby
hat. Nathan Salmon knows his busi-
ness, and that includes the hat line.
He has just opened up a line of the
newest stylish soft hats that has
commission i governing Springfield, 111.,came from an old sewer whose exist-- 1 decided to adopt the" followingence had been forgotten. Connection na,ssaloon regulation ordinance: No sta--was made this ajternoon with the newAupst IstFor Rent sewer and the nuisance thus abated, j onary screens, only portable screens,
6 Room House, Furnished or Not.
116 College Street.
Big Land Deal in Mesilla Valle-y- lx KleeL m l ana nve teet wide
J. W. Fryckburg of Corpus Christi, permitted at the front end ofe bars! doors and windows must beTexas, bought a tract of one thousand
acres in the Mesilla valley south of of clear transparent glass, with the
Las Cruces for $30,000 and will divide nterior f the saloon visible from
it into small tracts. Nearly all the,1?, streft: 8aloon keepers must sub-lan- d
is on the first bench above the m,t drawln& of tne Premises; no
Rio Grande gambling permitted; no saloon to be
Drunkenness Causes Awful Dc! winin one nunlred feet of.a church,
bauchery-Gla- dys Thompson, aged 17, scno)1: p,ark or library; bartenders
Lillian Osborne, aged 14, Lee Baker, must be, licensed; there must be no
aged 15, and Virgil Wilson, aged 17,
bar-maid- s no lewd women in any
hi vnvAtnt nt th nnmnor'o ct saloon ; wholesale liquor dealers must
92.. ..Phone.. .,92
HAYWABD'S MARKET
WATCH
This Ad. all the time
AncJ Save Money.
August 5th For Rent
5 Room House, Johnson Street, with Bath and U
Grand Junction, Colorado, are held for cIose places of business on Sunday, j nt,..,,,.-.- .. .,.i ,.,......T,1, niiSi,.
the alleged felonious drowning of
Range. Furnished or Not. I
DAVID LOWITZKI FOR SALE BYClark L. Wolfkill, the rich bachelor LOST Large silk handkerchief5HAYWARD MARKET ranchman whose body was found near with blue center and pink and black
the creek near Clifton last Wednes-- J border, with name "Kate" in corner. Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.92.. .Phone.. ..92 day. According,, to the evidence Return to this office.
THE BIG ST03RE
New Soft Hats! New Soft Hate I
A FINE SOFT HAT DISPLAY, SURELY."
These are Soft Hat Days, and Soft
Hats were never so popular as they
are today. There are so many new
shapes that are in good form : : :
THE
Star Hat
Quality eo in
before the brand
Hats for the Conservative Dresser and O StarHatQualitT (oe iIwforattia braadHats for the Smart Young Fellow
THE BEST HATTERS BEST HATS. S2.5D.S3i5D 11151
The Colorings are Blacks, Browns, Olives, Nutrias and Pearls.At 'JSw
WE ARE HATTERS AS WELL AS CLOTHIERS, AND. WE FIT
EVERY HEAD AND FACE WITH
THE
Star Hat
QwtlitT soa U
Ufora Um braa4 Hat That is Both Beconiing and Correct!
Come in and Look Them Over MMmm
:
ii.
.: 1 -- vL-"' '
